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terms expire Dec. 31 have an­
nounced they are willing to stand 
for re-election. Polling day - -  11 
necessary — will be Thursday, 
Dec. 11, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Aldermen willing to run again 
are those on the mayor’s right at 
the city council horseshoe-type 
of table — Arthur Jackson, 'Ern- 
n t  Winter and Donald Horton.
Their Intentions to allow their 
names to be put forth again were 
made official at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
Upon hearing this. Mayor Park­
inson said he was “glad that you 
are all running again.’’
He noted that all three were 
well-versed in civic affairs, 
which, in his mind, is highly im­
portant with so many vital 
changes facing the city during 
the next year or two. 
BOUNDARIES EXTENSION 
His Worship remarked on how 
Aid. Jackson was chairman of 
|th e  city extension committee, 
considered one of the most cru­
cial of all committees and charg­
ed with a host of detail in seek­
ing to embrace Glenmore, Five 
Bridges area and Woodlawn, at
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LONG MEMORY
BRIDGETTOWN, N.S. fCP) 
John Fletcher Bath, celebrating 
his lOfst birthday here, was ac­
tive as a cattle buyer and .seller 
in past years. He recalled that he 
once walked 115 miles to Halifax 
to sell a cow.
Aid. i t r has bee  i  c arge 
of another potentially top priority 
committee — that of the advisory 
town planning. This committee 
has been working for months on 
new zoning regulations and other 
changes that will affect the city’s 
planning for years to come.
Aid. Horton has been chairman 
of the finance committee and also 
the council’s representative on 
the aviation council, which is 
faced with a momentous task of 
getting details prepared to oper­
ate a full-scale municipal airport 
at Ellison.
Nomination day was approved 
at last night’s meeting. It will be 
Monday, Dec. 1, from 10 a.m. to 
12 noon.
DIFFERENT AT VERNON
City comptroller Douglas Her­
bert has been appointed return­
ing officer, with G. H. Dunn as 
the denuty returning officer.
At Vernon, where terms of 
three aldermen also expire at 
the year’s end, the situation is 
different.
Aid. Harold Down and Aid. H. 
J. Murray have said it was 
"doubtful” if they would offer 
themselves for re-election. Mr. 
Down has served five years and 
Mr. Murray four.
Aid. Fred Harwood, the third 
incumbent whose term of office 
is over Dec. 31, has declined to 




SPRINGIHLL. N.S. (CP) — 
Police and security officers 
told this story today about a 
little boy they found wander­
ing aimlessly around Spring- 
hill mine property.
“What’s the trouble sonny,” 
a policeman said.
*T’m looking for my daddy.” 
“Where is he,” the officer 
asked.
“He’s in the mine and hasn’t 
come up vet,” the boy said.
'The officer fought back 
tears: “Well I think you bet­
ter go home.”
’The boy appeared scared: 
“No, no I don’t want to go 
home. Everybody’s crying 
there.”
Sommers Hear







SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — 
The known-dead rose to 61 
today when the bodies of Barry 
O’Brien and Ernest Rolfe were 
brought out. Thirteen miners 
are still listed as missing.
SPRINGHILL. N.S. (CP) -  
Bone - tired rescue crews con­
tinued to dig and scrape through 
the death-filled No. 2 mine today 
looking for 17 men trapped since 
Oct. 23.
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John XXIII today was crowned 
the 262nd supreme jxintiff of the 
Roman Catholic Church.,
Some 200,000 Italians and for- 
A  eign visitors in the great square 
of St. Peter’s thundered a mighty 
ovation as the successor to Pope 
Pius XII was crowned before 
them. A threat of rain was In the 
air and an occasional sprinkle 
fell.
Nicola Cardinal Canali, pro- 
dean of the College of Cardinals, 
placed the beehive-shaped tiara 
of jewel-encrusted gold on the 
head of the farmer’s son from a 
little north Italian village after 
more than four hours of glitter­
ing religious rites inside the vast 
basilica.
’The coronation took place on 
the same central balcony over­
looking the square on which Pope 
John made his first appearance 
a week ago today after his elec­
tion by the College of Cardinals.
All the ceremony of the Roman 
Catholic Church was mustered 
for the coronation rites. But 
there was humility, too, in the 
presence of the pontiff’s family. 
’Three brothers, a sister and nu­
merous nephews and nieces were 
present, dressed in black peasant 
Sunday best. They watched in 
awe, weeping with emotion, as 
their kinsman, the former Angelo 
Giuseppe Cardinal Roncalli, went 
through the coronation ceremony.
The clamactic act of corona­
tion came at 1 p.m. (4 a.m 
PST), 3*4 hours after the cere 
monies began.
’Through it all the 76-year-old 
former patriarch of Venice re­
mained serene, often smiling be­
nignly. His voice throughout the 
long mass and his greetings to 
the Catholic heirarchy o f , the 















TOPS 1 9 5 7  TOTAL
Community Chest campaign 
has already exceeded last 
year’s total of $20,235, but it 
will be about $2,500 short of this 
year’s $25,000 objective,'
Chest officials this morning 
said the fund now stands at 
$22,015, with a few more dona­
tions still to come in. It is 
hoped the books will be closed 
within the next few days.
>
W in s
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—Former 
premier Andres Rivero Aguero 
has won election by a wide mar­
gin to succeed his political spon­
sor, President Fulgencio Batista,
' incomplete returns showed today. 
A light turnout and bloodsh^
- British Gov't 
Moves To Beat 
1 Unemployment
,, LONDON (Reuters)—The Con- 
" servatlve government, confronted 
by the biggest unemployment 
figure of the post-war years, h»s 
ordered a heavy Increase In gov­
ernment spending to create more 
Jobi.
Under plans announced Mon 
day night In the House of Com 
mons by Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer Derick Heathcoat Amory 
the ; government will put £100,- 
m 000,OW to £150,000,000 more into 
"  public industries investment in 
1959-60. The aim is to create 
y  150,000 more job.*?.
marked the balloting Monday but 
lopsided early figures from the 
four-man race indicated a land­
slide for Rivero Aguero.
Unofficial tabulations from 3,- 
717—or 43 per cent — of the is­
land’s 8,521 districts gave:
Rivero Aguero 439,991 votes; 
Carlos Marques Sterling 100,528; 
former president Ramon Grau 
San Martin 68,649; Alberto Salas 
Amaro 7,754. '
NO OTHER RETURNS 
Returns were lacking on other 
races. But government quarters 
expressed belief most of their 
candidates for the Senate, House 
of Representatives, six governor­
ships and 126 mayoralties were 
being swept into office with Ri­
vero Aguero.
Despite Rivero Agucro’s rising 
total, neither the candidate nor 
Batista early today had claimed 
victory. Nor had the opposition 
conceded, But there was no doubt 
of the outcome, which had been 
generally prediced in advance.
Rundreds of t h o u s a n d s  of 
Cuba’s 2,870,000 eligible votcr.s— 
perhap.s as many as 60 per cent 
—stayed away from the polls. 




By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Western allies will ask Russia to 
join in developing a vast military 
inspection system capable of 
blocking a surprise nuclear at­
tack by any great power for per­
haps 10 years'.
Any system worked put now 
would have to be overhauled 
after a decade, it was explained, 
to take into account new weapons 
likely to be developed during that 
period.
U. S. officials hope the Rus­
sians will at least agree to ex­
plore the scientific possibilities oT 
such a system. But it would 
mean an end to much secrecy in 
the Soviet Union, and officials 
are not optimistic.
GENEVA TALKS
The first round of talks open­
ing Monday in Geneva is de­
signed to be highly technical- 
to see whether Communists and 
Western experts can agree on 





C ost O f L iv in g  
Jum ps To N ew  
H ig h  In S ept.
OTTAWA (CP) — Living costs 
rose to a new high during Sep­
tember, pushing the consumer 
price index up two-fifths of a 
point to a record 126 Oct. 1 from 
125.6 on Sept. 1, the bureau of 
statistics reported today.
It was the third consecutive 
monthly rise in the retail prices 
barometer based on 1949 prices 
equalling 100. Small increases 
showed in all branches of con­
sumer spending during Septem­
ber.
Prices rose for beef, most im­
ported fruits and vegetables, 
rents, coal and electricity, furni­
ture, doctors’ and dentists’ fees. 
These offset declines in pork, 
eggs, coffee, most d o m e s t i c  
fruits and vegetables.
Culpability Of One 
Could Include All
VANCOUVER (C P)—Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson told tho 
Sommers trial jury today it is no defence to say that someone 
elsc’s money wa used for bribery if all tvcrc involved in tho 
same plot.
Continuing his charge in the 78th day of the trial revolving 
around former Forests Minister Robert Sommers, the justice used 
the example of a king in a medieval castle.
He said that if two courtiers went to the king's cup bearer 
and proposed, to poison the monarch by pouring a lethal liquid 
in his cup and the king died, the courtiers could not escape by 
saying it was the other fellow’s poison that did tlic job.
He re-defined to the jury of 
nine men and three women his 
generalization of Monday that 
their decisions on the conspiracy 
phase of the case would not in­
fluence their decisions on the 
bribery counts.
He said the jury had undoubt­
edly reached decisions regarding 
the credibility of witnesses and 
on the commission of certain 
acts and there was no reason for 
them to change those decisions.
He used as an ’example British 
Columbia Forest Products Limi­
ted, which the jury acquitted of 
conspiracy on two grounds, first 
that the company was not impli­
cated in guilty acts and second 
that it had not been proved that 
it was a party to the whole plot.
He said if the jury’s decision 
was based on the finding that 
B.C. Forest was not a party to 
a guilty act, then that would 
govern its decision in consider­
ing six bribery counts against 
the multl-miUion-dollar firm.
But if the decision was on the 
basis that the company had not 
been party to the w^ole plot,.then 
4he - jury should consider that 
B.C. Forest may be guilty or not
4t
CAUGHT WITH WEIGHT DOWN
" Costly Steel Strike 
Drawing To A  Close
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
youths picked the wrong boy 
to bully and wound up with a 
beating,
Ed Sharkey, 240-pound line­
man with British Columbia 
Lions, reported he was. dining 
at a North Vancouver cafe 
when one of a group of three 
youths threw his coat and hat 
on the floor.
'Then the youth abused him 
and dared him to make some­
thing of It. Sharkey did. He 
clipppd him with the back of 
hlfi hand, then, holding a sec­
ond youtli under hl.s arm, hur­
dled a counter and pinned the 
first youth down. The third 
youth then landed on Sharkey. 
Sharkey hit him in the face. 
That ended the scuffle.
RCMP could find no trace of 
the youths when they arrived 
soon after.
Caught in the act of weighing 
oneself would be considered 
scandalous by most young 
ladies, but, it doesn’t  faze 
young Janice Giordano, who,
took advantage of the scales 
at the airport while seeing her 
father, Bob Giordano off to 
Russia. Janice’s attitude prob­
ably can be attributed to the 
fact she is only 17 months old.
Snow Blankets 
Mountain Tops
H ave Lunch 
W ith  Queen
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker and Mrs. Dief- 
enbaker lunched with the Queen 
at Buckingham Palace today fol­
lowing an unscheduled meeting 
in his hotel suite with Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd.
’The 30-minuto talk with Lloyd, 
on the final day of the prime 
minister’s visit to Britain, was 
arranged Monday night at a din­
ner given by Canadian High 
Commissioner George Drew.
Afterwards, the prime minister 
said that they reviewed . world 
affairs in general.
A thin blanket of snow cover­
ed mountain tops surrounding 
Kelowna Monday night.
It was the first snow visible in 
three weeks, previous falls (all 
of them light) having disappear­
ed in mild Indian summer wea­
ther that followed.
Kelowna itself had no snow, 
but .21 of an inch of rain fell as 
tho tall end of a storm that lash­
ed with fury at Oregon and
THE WEATHER
Washington was felt in tho »juth- 
ern interior. Winds wore fairly 
strong early in tho evening, shift­
ing at times from northerly to 
wc.stcrly to southwesterly.
Last night's rainfall was heav­
iest since October 19, when .28 
of an inch was recorded.
Temperature and precipitation 
marks are recorded from 8 a.m. 
one day to 8 a.m. tho following 
day.
Low tonight and high Wednes 
day at Kelowna 42 and 50. Tern 
peraturcs recorded Monday 37 
and 51 with .24 inches ot rain.
Cloudy with occasional clear 
periods today. Rain overnight 
with a few showers Wednesday 
morning. Mostly cloudy with a 
few clear periods Wednesday. 
Little change in temperature.
guilty of any one of the substan* 
tive counts.
The judge said that the bribery 
cases against H. W. Gray and 
his firm, Pacific Coast Services 
Limited, depends largely on the 
evidence of the crown’s chief 
witness, former Pacific book­
keeper Charles W. Eversficld. 
He warned again that Eversfleld, 
to his mind, is an accomplice and 
it is dangerous to convict on tho 
uncorroborated evidence of an 
accomplice.
But he told the jury where to 
look for corroboration of the ac­
countant’s accusation that Som­
mers was paid off while in of­
fice.
The justice c o n c l u d e d  his 
charge on the bribery counts in­
volving the alleged donors of 
bribes at mid-morning. He will 
continue charging the jury on 
seven counts of bribery against 
Sommers and Is expected to 
wind up this afternoon and give 
these two final phases of the 
lengthy case to the jury.
The 60-year-pld justice adtplt* 
ted-,^^the ju rj  Monday ..after a 
day - long chargir tlia t-lia '"was 




was reported moderately heavy 
in many areas of the United 
States in today’s election of a 
new Congress, state and local 
officers. Generally, the weather 
was good.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Ameri­
cans voted today to determine 
the congressional lineup in the 
final two years of President Eis­
enhower’s second term, and coin­
cidentally for key state governor­
ships that may determine his 
successor.
At stake were 432 of the 435 
scats in the United States House 
of Representatives, where the 
tenure is two years, and one 
third of tho Senate’s 96 - scat 
lineup. In tho state contc.sts 32 
governorships were up for re­
newal.
Under tho American constitu­
tional .setup these mid-term elec­
tions can make or break the 
party whoso standard bearer oc­
cupies tho White House. And 
while the prc.sldcncy Itself l.s not 
at .stake, the hopes of future can­
didates for the highest American 
office usually ride on these “off- 
year” results.
LEAP-YEAR PRESIDENTS
The presidential term Is four 
years, with voting for that office 
every leap year. Senators - r  two 
from every state—serve six-year 
terms, and one-third of their 
nunriber face the voters each two 
years—including the presidential 
years and the mid-term contests. 
All congressmen from the lower 
house defend their posts in both 
types of election.
Three of the 435 representa­
tives’ seats were determined 
earlier this year In tho tradi­
tional bellwether elections In 
Maine,
The 1958 Maine elections, held 
In September, were hailed by tho 
Democrats as Indicating n surge 
of their cnndidntcs* advantage In 
the big voting today. In the Sep­
tember vote, tho traditionally Re­
publican state elected a Demo­
cratic governor nnd U.S. senator 
along with two Dcmbcrntlc con­
gressmen nnd one Republican 
for tho lower house.
By PETER SYPNOWICII
Canadian Press T^aff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  Union nnd 
management to<lny were draft­
ing n contract for 8,077 workers 
nt Hamilton’s Steel Company of 
Cnpada plant, spelling pn end to 
one of Canada’s costliest .strikes 
of tho year.
Lobor m i n i s t e r  Doloy an­
nounced an agreement late Mon­
day on tho 84th day of the walk­
out by members of the United 
Stcolworkcr.s of America (CI-C).
Ho sold only that company and 
union officials "have agreed to 
prepare a memorandum of setUe-
ment” and' that strikers would 
vote on it at a mass meeting 
Wednesday.
Tho agreement was expected 
to provide for h  26-conl hourly 
wage increase spread over a 
threc-yonr contract retroactive to 
Aug. 1. Tliere was no indication 
of whnt fringe benefits might be 
added.
Tho strike nt Canada’s largest 
steel plant — where wages usu­
ally sot n pattern for Cnnndlnn 
Industry—has cost nn estimated 
$50,000,000 In lost production and 
about $9,000,000 in lost wages, or 
more than $1,000 per worker.
Game-Happy, But Solvent 
Packers Head For Soviet
H u rric a n e  W inds H o w l A cross 
U .S . N o r^w e s t-L o w e r M a in la n d
SEATn,E. Wash. (AP)-Winds 
with hurricane gusts of more 
than 100 tnlle.s nn hour howled 
Across tl>o northwe.slern corner 
of the United States ' Monday
XATWDA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Pori Arthur . . . . . . — . . . . .  M
Baakatoea . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . —. - -  I I
night. leaving In its wake nt 
least one dead and a trail of 
tumbled trees and power poles.
It also brought northwesterly 
gales nnd ns much as nn Inch 
of vain to southern Vancouver 
Inland and the lower mainland 
In British Colmhbla;
Ghstn up to 160 statute miles 
ah hour were recorded nt tho ex 
im wl Nnsello, Ore., air force 
rndnr station, which receives the 
full Impact of winds coming up 
tho Columbia River.
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Courier Sports Editor
Gnme-hnppy but practically sol­
vent, that’s tho Kelowna Pack­
ers.
Faced with the grim prospect 
Inst week of having n gaping de­
ficit in the funds necessary for 
contingent expenses 'on their 
forthcoming overseas hockey 
tour, tho western Cnnndlnn 
champs have come up with n 
bunch of answers, most of them 
on ice. '
Four exhibition games In ' ns 
many days will provide the an­
swer nt tho cash register. Sun 
day’s jnml)orce Iji the Memorial
'■.'V
OETHNO THE BOOK on be­
fore the i;nowa nnd rains come 
Is tho concern of builders nnd 
contractb|,'k nt this time of the 
yepr, Aoivc, a group of car-
I' '
penters are doing just that on 
the new Crown-Zellerhneh ware­
house In North Kelowna, Hill 
Boloveoff, building foreman in 
foreground sets in pinco one of
many plnpk.s used In making 
huge curved roof of stnicture. 
Tlio building I.S exi>ecte<! to be 
completed in December.
Arena provided a healthy $3,300, 
nnd had Inst night’s exhibition 
In Korrlsdale come up to ex­
pectations, tho club would have 
been on the way to solvency, 
perforin in Powell Itlver.
Tonight, the club will Inlmr In 
Chilliwack, with no fig\ire stat­
ed to date ns their slice of tho 
gate, nnd Wednesday night they 
DONATIONH DOUBLE
On tlie Kelowna scone, dona­
tions doubled after Inst week’s 
controversial nows, stories which 
reported \tlie Pnekeni shouting 
for help,'bringing ilio local fi­
gure up to $1,500, A donation (if 
$2,500 from the provincial gov­
ernment, nnd national donations
NOT BECAUSE OF EARTH/t!
Queen Heat Be Turned Off!
LONDON (AP) -  Dusky 
Enrthn Kilt jilunk scxlly on to 
n I.oridon smge Monday night 
and the Queen sent out nn 
SOS to turn off the heat,
But the, plea went to the 
Iwllcr room of l.ondon’s vast 
Collsctttrt Theatre — not to 
Enrthn, Her appearance' nt (ho 
time apparently was purely 
colnpldcntul,
?•
In an cyc-popplng, Bkln-Ughl 
dress of flntno colored chiffon, 
Eartlia \yn8 one of 100 cntoi=- 
tniners taking port In this 
year’s blggc.st-(,‘ver royal cOiTt* 
man iMirforinanco.
After tho show, B*o Queen 
and Prineo Philip PongratU- 
Inled Eorthu on InO perform­
ance.
of $1,300 bring tho total amount 
In the kitty to $8,(100, Combined 
with the intake from tho exhibi­
tion games at the coast, tho to­
tal should bo In tho neighborhood 
of $11,000 by tho time tho dub 
emplanes for Sweden,
Tho figure ■ necessary for ex­
penses In connection with tho trip 
that have to bo met by tho Pack­
ers has not been resolved defin­
itely yet, but will be somewhat 
higher thpn anticipated earlier, 
it in believed now,
Tlic hockey clpb will bo requir­
ed to provide nn expenso nc- 
countlng to the civic commlttco, 
whoso duty It was to raise tho 
funds.
“He’s nil man,” said EnrUta 
of tho prince, “A very nico 
. mnn. And witty, too,"
“Hho B|K)ko to mo ns If I 
we,r<* h person she hod known 
for a long time,” Eartlia said 
of Iho Quedi. “She Is so warm 
nnd vibrant,' so very much 
younger looking than 1 Im- 
ogined. . • • So filmpatlca.”
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L e a f - B u r n i n g  
O u r  P l e a s a n t
Dry leaves, when they are burned, leave 
very little ash. Heaped up like miniature 
n ountain ranges along the curbstones on a 
still November afternoon, they roar them­
selves into extinction. In less time than it 
takes a man to tidy up around one spirea 
bush, they have vanished into smoke and 
left nothing of themselves behind but a puff 
of grey-white stuff, which the first light puff 
ot wind soon whirls away and sweeps con­
veniently beneath the world’s green carpet.
Anotlter summer’s leaves are gone, or 
soon will be, without a trace. The trees, 
stripped down for action, stand out against 
the blue haze of the sky. On the still-green 
lawns men in shirt-sleeves—for this fall we 
have had some fine leaf-burning days— 
have been wielding bamboo rakes willi a 
sort of desultory energy or leaning on them 
talking to each other, or squatting on their 
haunches smoking pipes and poling idly at 
the leaping flames. There is nothing heroic 
or exciting in the scene: small children turn­
ing somersaults into the heaped up leaves; 
larger children wheeling through them on 
their bicycles; a neighbor painting his front 
door steps; a small boy rolling a large pump­
kin home across the lawn; and over all the 
*moky haze from the benign explosion of the 
leaves.
< It is quite an ordinary scene. A passing 
moment in a pleasant early-November after­
noon, no sooner seen than gone and seem­
ingly as insubstantial as the disappearing 
leaves. But the substance of the leaves is 
tougher than it seems, maybe indestructible. 
It is transformation, not obliteration, that 
takes place within the leaping flames. Nature 
IS a frugal housekeeper. She hates throwing 
things away, almost if not as much as she 
abhors the well known vacuum. The pinch 
of ashes and the puff of smoke aqd gas that 
once were autumn leaves riiight seem as be­
ing as near to nothing as no matter. But the 
pieces are all there, it is the pattern only that 
has changed and nature, when she gets 
aiound to it, will use them as the raw ma­
terial, as she did with Shelley’s leaves “to 
quicken a new birth.”
But*not all the fertile dust the leaves i^eft 
behind can be measured in a scientist’s la- 
borafory or worked out in his equations. 
There is the little girl who this November 
lor the first timer caught the fairy rustle of 
the autumn leaves and will hold it in her 
memory for life. Ldt the scientist weigh that 
up in his scale. And the easy-moving men 
:n shirt sleeves who gathered up the scent 
ard feel and sound of autumn in their bam­
boo rakes? Can one calibrate the human 
spirit, and measure its expansion?
There is nothing extraordinary about a 
hazy, tranquil afternoon in early November. 
It is as fleeting as the withered leaves that 
vanish into smoke. And like them it lasts 
forever.
OHAWA REPORT
B .C .  A u t o i s t s  
W o r s t - S e r v e d
AROUND THE W ORLD IN 5 2  DAYS
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
C r o f t o n  C a u g h t  B y  M a r k e t
The Crofton pulp mill on Vancouver Is­
land is now closed for nine days. The Cowi- 
clum Lcrtr/tr commenting on the closure says 
it “should provide its employees and district 
residents with a lesson in modern methods 
of the control of production.”
■ “The plant,” the Vancouver Island paper 
continued, “will be closed because under to­
day’s planning there is no sensible alterna­
tive. Strange as it may seem the closure de­
cision, the result of temporary over-capacity 
in the industry, will protect the wage level 
of the employees as well as the future market.
“Massive overproduction in a slim market 
would lead sooner or later to drastic price 
reduction and the ruin of companies unless 
production costs could also be lowered. When 
a product can not be sold today it is cheaper 
to stop producing.it than to continue and 
bring on a general collapse.
“Controlled production, with temporary 
lay-offs as a recognized means of achieving 
this end, is a voluntary act on the part of 
the industry, however much the step is to 
be regretted. As a means of providing a 
solution to marketing difficulties it may seem 
to offer scant consolation to Crofton families, 
many of whom have undertaken the financial 
burden of moving to this community and 
arc now in process of settling down and 
planning their futures. It is also a blow to 
the company,
“Some critics will offer plausible alterna­
tives to closure, chiefly through governmental 
planning on the grand scale. Financially a 
great deal of international, let alone national, 
planning is actually now under way, stimu­
lated by success of the IntcrnationaF Mone­
tary Fund and International Bank in pre­
venting violent dislocations of a country’s 
economy by temporary loans. The snag in 
this, of course, could be the difficulty of 
maintaining quota payments out of which
must come the help to the countries tem­
porarily embarrassed.
“Sir Eric Bowater, head of the large Bo- 
water international pulp and paper firm, cited 
temporary difficulties in the industry in his 
annual address this year. He said bluntly that 
the American depression had been under­
estimated by his company, as by others. He 
informed shareholders that publishers in 
some instance had had to break contracts 
lor newsprint. This had come as a shock but 
the reductions had been pro rated among 
all suppliers so that one did not suffer more 
than the rest.
“Sir Eric was very optimistic about the 
long-term outlook. At this point his remarks 
ventured upon the large humanitarian field 
.of.endeaYX)r into which improvement of world 
standards of living becomes of paramount 
importance. ‘It is an old British belief that 
it is better to flourish goods than guns, and 
in the present struggle of conflicting ideas 
paper is one of the vital weapons against ig­
norance and poverty,’ he declared. He quoted 
a UNESCO figure of 700,000,000 illiterate 
adults in the world as conveying some mag­
nitude in the undeveloped market.
. “He then quoted a Weyerhaeuser report 
that predicts by 1965 a 40 per cent increase 
in consumption over 1957. This figure and 
others like it are to be found throughout the 
i:idustry. As our own population is likely to 
continue to increase and new uses to be 
found for these products they are readily 
understandable.
“Also of concern, however, is the fact that 
we must continue to live and pay our bills 
while waiting for this happy day to arrive. 
The fact that Crofton is to close for market 
difficulties in its first year of operation is a 
sobering realizatidn of how vulnerable we all 
are to world economic forces and their 
changing complexities.” ' • ' ,
WHO 18 SOLVENT?
The critics of the premier of 
this province say that he has a 
fanatical desire to be able to de­
clare us to be debt-free. I 
wouldn’t know about that but I 
doubt very much if we shall ever 
be solvent. Who is solvent, by the 
way? For the moment, I don’t
know any reason why I should 
be confined to a debtor’s prison 
No actual reason, that Is. But 
there are all sorts of potential 
reasons.
’There should be a law against 
any firm putting out a brand new 
model of a car for at least three 
years after I have bought a new 
one. I do not need a new car but 
I find that I am subjected sud­
denly to a passion for going miles 
into debt in order to possess this 
very delightsome thing. I shan’t 
do it, of course, because I have 
another passion, namely to re­
main debt-free. So, In a way, I 
can understand the premier 
wanting -hls__particular area of 
responsibility to be debt free. 
Whether he is going about it 
realistically is, of course, some­
thing about which I am not quali­
fied to speak.
Society is a most unreasonable 
creature. If you get into debt it 
comes down on you with great 
gusto. It points the finger of 
scorn at you because you have 
landed in the bankruptcy court. 
Yet society spends its time in 
little else than in doing its best 
to get you into debt. ’This new 
car is almost , an irresistible 
temptation to me. So would a 
television set be if there were any
programs on it continually which 
I craved. Advertisements in the 
papers and on the radio (and 
television, as I have found out 
recently when I spent a few days 
gazing periodically at this mon­
ster’s bulbous eye) are designed 
to ruin me. Even the ancient firm 
o f H - - - B - - -  - are offering 
their gems and whatnot on the 
instalment plan. “Get into debt” 
they cry, and it takes a lot of 
will power to say them nay. No 
interest and no carrying charges, 
so we are told. “We will put the 
skids under you and ddmp you 
into grand larceny or into the 
small debts court with the least 
possible trouble to you” they cry. 
However, like Sir Galahad, “my 
strength is as the strength of ten 
because my heart is pure,” and 
so I am able to defy these emis­
saries of Satan. Brought up to 
watch every penny (which wasn’t 
very difficult) I view every mer­
chant who wants to sell me things 
without cost (until after Christ­
mas) as an enemy to be avoided 
I aim to remain solvent and to 
declare at the year’s end that 
“my government has freed my 
own private realm from all to 
cumbrances.”
Now that sounds very well and 
I am quite proud of what I have 
written. The only thing is that it 
just doesn’t work. There comes 
a feeling of compassion for the 
poor merchants who are going 
to starve to death if I don’t buy 
their stuff. The money lenders 
will go broke if I don’t gd into 
debt and borrow from them. 
When I need a new car there just
won’t be any dealers because if 
everyone followed my teaching 
they would all be out of business. 
The banks would be loaded with 
money which no one would want.
So, as usual, we shall go to town 
this Christmas and buy stacks of 
things we can’t afford and spend 
the rest of the year paying for 
them. The banks and the money 
lenders will prosper and every­
one will be happy, except those 
particular groups to whom we 
shall write and say, “We arc 
sorry but we must cancel our 
subscription.” There is no harm 
in doing that because we can’t 
be put into the small debts court 
for not paying these subscrip­
tions. What subscriptions? Well, 
what do you think?
BIBLE BRIEF
Wherefore are ye counted as 
beasts, and reputed vile in your 
sight?—Job 18:3.
There are some who live on 
a low plane and want nothing 
better, but no one but ourselves 
can make us really vile. Name 
calling changes nothing.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTT.AWA — The motor vehicle 
industry is the second most im- 
iwrtant in our economy, ranking 
beneath the construction Industry 
only. It is not surprising that 
there arc many associations con­
cerned with the manufacture, 
sale, use and service of the 
mighty automobile. It is no ex­
aggeration to suggest that the 
success ot one such body, the 
Federation of Automobile Deal­
ers .has been indirectly respon­
sible for the need for another: 
he Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference.
The most active of these bodies 
is the Canadian Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
among other achievements ha.s 
made this the best documented 
industry in Canada in respect to 
records and statistics. Some fig­
ures recently released by this 
admirable body tell everything 
about your car, from assembly 
line to scrap heap, from the 
number of new cars sold to the 
number of deaths they cause. The 
only omission which I would like 
to see rectified is that there are 
no .figures on the first-degree 
murders caused by drunken 
drivers.
PROVINCE BY PROVINCE
Did you know that the motor­
ists in British Columbia are our 
worst served, with only one fill­
ing station to every 171 motor 
vehicles? That little P.E.I. can 
do the tourist and the resident 
better, with one filling station to 
each 82 vehicles?
Did you know that there is one 
highway accident for every 20 
motor vehicles during the year, 
with one accident in four result­
ing in death or injury to a human 
being?
Saskatchewan, I was surprised 
to learn, has the longest mileage 
of roads of any province, nearly 
double the length of roads in the 
second most-roaded province, Al­
berta, and more than double the 
75,000 miles in Ontario.
Ontario has 12,000 miles of con­
crete or bituminous roads to boast 
Canada’s longest total of paved 
roads; and Ontario’s 54,000 miles 
of crushed stone or gravel sur­
faced roads is top In that cate­
gory, Saskatchewan’s 134,000 of 
dirt roads is an easy winner in 
that class, while New Brunswick 
can boast by far the lowest total 
of unsurfaced roads, with only 
8 miles in dirt.
Last year 33,230 workers were 
employed by the motor vehicle 
manufacturers; 21,471 worked in 
motor vehicle parts plants; 13,- 
925 in the petroleum products in­
dustry: and 23,136 in the rubber 
products industry—all associated 
with the motor vehicle.
Some figures are not specifical-
1:
ly listed by the Automobile Cham- ^ ' 
ber of Commerce, but some caU 
culations with my slide rule 
yield these interesting approxl-j 
mations. \
The average motor vehicle was • 
driven 8,177 miles last year; its 
petrol consumption averaged 12 
miles to the gallon (which makes
my old Oldsmobilo look like a <A 
petrol-economiser!).
Each vehicle owner paid an 
average of $100.55 in licence fees 
and gasoline tax to provincial 
governments during the yea*X ‘̂ 
The average new vehicle sold' 
yielded $359 in sales tax and ex­
cise tax to the federal govern­
ment.
All governments received $617,- 
428,000 in various taxes from road 
users. They paid out $886,382,000 7. 
for the construction and mainten­
ance of roads, highways and 
bridges. , v
The average new car had « 
factory price of $1,881; taxes 
amounting to $329 wore levied by 
toe federal go\eminent: and fJ»« 
ret.ail price avc aged $2,846.
Over the past 13 years, ths > 
number of motor vehicles regls-’’' 
tered in Canada has tripled—and 
the number of persons killed or 
injured in highway accidents in­
volving motor vehicles has quad­
rupled.
SHOWS WAY
QUALICUM BEACH. B.C. (CP> 
Murray Cree, 12. caught a 26- 
pound spring salmon to win top 




Phone your carrier iirst
Then if your Courier i$ not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available niglitly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pan.
GOOD DONORS
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (CP)— 
Bishop’s University won the Cor­
puscle Cup awarded annually by 
the Canadian Federation of Uni­
versity Students for blood donor 
efforts. University of Montreal 
was second.
HEARTLESS THIEF
HAMILTON (CP) — A soldier 
placed his suitcase on the side­
walk as he bent down to help a 
man lying on the ground with a 
head cut. When he looked up, the 
suitcase was missing.
F a r m e r s  S k e p t i c a l  A s  W o r k  
S t a r t s  O n  G a u s e w a y ;
way will take traffic away from 
u:i altogellier. Business i.s bad
Ry HARRY CAl.NEK for merchants who disapprove
Canadian Vrttna Staff Writer 1 the route.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N.S, ”Trn(flc moans people and poo-
(pu) v'nrnuTs alonK the Anna- l̂ le means business, he saici,
poU.s River lu'm are watchlni! “Tlie new road from the eansc-
clo.s'ely too conslrnctlon' of a ........... "
$3,000,000 dam ami causeway 
across the river, hoping it will 
mean a return to prospeiity.
But in thi.s little town of 7,50 
Inhnbltnnts komc inercannt.s re­
gard the l,30()-foot euieieway with 
.different feelings, T)iey fear it 
will divert traffic and perhaps 
become the last straw in a. down­
ward business trend,
ITm (lam will reelniin 4,300 
acre.*! of choice marshland along 
n 20-mllo length of tlie river be- 
tween hero nnd Paradise, N,S, It 
will hold bock the Bay of Fundy 
tides that, constantly tear away 
tho farmers’ present small dikes.
It is scheduled for completion in 
1960,
Provincial ngrlcuUurul repre- 
ecntatlvc llonaltl While of Law- 




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of Tho Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
THo Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho use for rc- 
publlcatlon of all news dispatches 
credited to it or to Tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
nnd also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republica- 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved,
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every
now; this \vlll really kill it. I hope 
I'm wrong, but I can't see any
silver lining. „w .., .......— ___________ _
"The road could just as weeks. Suburban areas, where
have gone in the other direction c„r,icr or delivery service is
and funnelled traffic through tho 
town.”
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1948
City council Monday niglit ap­
proved a co,st of living bonus to 
city employees, based on the cost 
Of ’ living index. On the assmp- 
tlon that the cost of living index 
was 150 at .lanunry 1, 1048, eoun- 
ell agreed that for every rise of 
fiyo point.*! over 1150, there would 
bd a throe-eent on hour Incroune 
to employees paid on an hourly 
basts.
.30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1028
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. M. MitchcR 
nnd family left on Saturday for 
Vancouver, whore they will re­
side, Mr, W. M. Fraser, who sue-, 
cceds Mr. N, M, Ffoulkos ns 
manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, has rented Mr. 
MltchcU's house.
40 YEARS AGO 
\ , November, 1018 
llic  inmates of a house on Leon 
Avenue in Chinatown received
maintained, rates ns above.
By mall, to B.C., $6,00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. nnd, 
U.S.A.. $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months: $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy soles price, 5 cents,
•  STREAMLINE PAPER WORK 
I CUT DOWN ON ERRORS AND OMISSIONS 
•  CUT COSTS AND INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Your CN-CP communication •paclollil will b* glad 
to axploln th« oppllcallon of PW TiUtypt 
to your offica automation progromma, 
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Three Beacldand residents nnr
lowly escaped injury or posslbliijan unpleasant surprise nl 11:40 
win be Olio *'f the finest things j dentil Tuesday evening when a n.m,, w h e n  Chief Constable 
over to come to farmers in west-1 ear In \v|ileh they were riding iiunnns made an unoxiwcted en 
cm  Nova Scotia, went out of control (in the Tre- try and arrested seven of the
"We can’t expect things to 
iKtom over night,’’ he .said, "But 
,lt’s going to give live younger 
iveonto and those wh«) really want
to farm something to work (or,
’Over too next few years we 
wRl sec a good Indrcnse in pro­
duction Marshitind that is al­
ways flooded now Is very fertile. 
It will mean many new crons," 
Hie causeway, with federal nnd 
iirovtocinl govermuents sharing 
the cost; will alto bring traffic 
from n now highway on the nortli 
sldo of the river. Tlvls road will 
link up wlOt Nova Scotia’s Route 
I, bypaosiiig toe town'tt bdsliicss 
'bCcUon, ' ;
Druggist CyrU. AtKleriim si>oko
panler hill and enreened dcvwn 
a 20nfo<vt embankment, In Kel- 
ownn Gi,‘nend Hospital recover­
ing from shock and bruises are 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gregory Burns,
i: niK'rntor^ of tho Aklon Coffee 
"iShop, Penchlnnd. Treated ,at hos­
pital here and released a short 
Uma later was Glen,Ferguson. .
't,. .20 TEARS AGO , ,
. November, 1938
month of November M. 
S, lioldup vViU provide an hourly 
scrvlcg bogtimlng at 8:10 each 
morning, and continuing until 
11:10 fd nlgnt. This means that 
too Inst ferry from Westbank 
leayea nl nimroxlmalely ll;30.
party .' A ir  .seven men Were al­
lowed out on bail, the owner Yuk 
riong, paying $50, nnd the others 
$15 each. ,
\ SO YEARS AGO
\ November, 1908 . ^
Colonel Gonlon, ,lnte of llio 13th 
Bengal Lancers, spent a few days 
In the valley last* week ns the 
guest of Mr, E. M, Cnrhithcrs. 
lie Is travelling throtigh B,C. 
under the nuBptocs of Ihb CPR to 
ieix)rt on tho sullhblUiy of tho 
province ns place of residence 
for retired Anglo-Indians, lie 
scrv»;d .3() years In the Indian 
Ormy prior to his retirclncnl two 
yearv^gg*), ^
W h a t  d o e s  i t  m e a d ;  
t o
Not long ago men and women with coronary artery disease,, 
tuberculosis or diabetes wore unable to obtain life liisuranco. 
Today It is possible for many of these people to be accepted 
in a special premium clasklflcation. Technically speaking they 
are said to bo "rated" policyholders. For many yenr8\ 
Manufacturers Life has contributed leadership In this special 
Held. Today we arc well known for our progressive putlook 
and for the favourablo premium rales being offered.
Actually 90% of the people applying for Manufacturers Llfo 
policies today are accepted at regular rales. Another 8%% 
are oifered Insurance at the Ibwcst possible cost considering 
their particular physical condition, while only 1V4%
$rV declined. Whatever your needs, you can bo lurp of 
progmisive life Iniurance service when you call tho 
Man from Manufaetutcra.
M a n u fa c t u r e r s  Life
Russ Hawley
Siip<rvlsor
k r l o w n a  
Tel: 473J
I > ' ■ ' TV, - 4
' ^  F  A /  ’ k t  ;§
■■ w
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isian 'Flu Clinic 
Here Wednesday
A free clinic for administerinR 
Aslan ’flu vaccine will take place 
Inniorrow at the Comrnumty 
fW lth Centre from 1:30 to 3:30 
p’m.. Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
fOt the South Okanagan Health 
Unit ha.s advised. !
The clinic wnll be similar to; 
last year's (at about this tim e '' 
ishen there was a prevalence of 
fltsian-type influeiua and when 
those only in essential services' 
were vaccinated to avert any 
breakdown in the city’s cmcr-j 
l^ e n c y  lines. j
I "  Again, Wednesday's clinic will 
 ̂ be restricted to top priority per-; 
tonnel, such a.s ixilice, firemen, | 
medical and hospital personnel, j 
a ^  those associaUd with trans- 
pwtation, communications and] 
public utilities. !
Dr. Clarke said there was no; 
Asian 'flu in the area at thei 
present time, but the clinic was'; 
being offered as a ' precaution-l 
^ ry  measure." j
'  There i.s no charge and virt-, 
ually no discomfort from the in­
jection. The vaccine becomes 
effective 10 days after admin-1 
istration and protects for up to| 
[.^tight months. i
, POLICE COURT
Charged with being intoxicated 
in a public place, Herman Leroy 
Hohn was fined $50 and costs in 
city court. j
For driving contrary to re-| 
strictions endorsed on his licence,; 
Alvin A. Tetz was fined SIO and| 
costs in district court. |
Also pleading guilty to being' 
intoxicated in a public place. 
Stephen Takacs was fined $15 
and costs. i
Tarry David Evans, a minor 
fopnd in possession of liquor,' 
was fined $50 and costs in city| 
police court.
1 The Daily Courier
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M H O , Council Clash 
On Sewage Disposal
llwood Rice Named 
Ratepayers' Chief
VERNON — Elwood Rice has 
been chosen as president of tho 
Vernon Ratepayers’ Association. 
Vice-president is Frank Paul; 
secretary, D. K. Campbell; treas­
urer, E, E. Price. Directors are: 
Ftnnklyn Valair, Barry Leeper 
and Ralpih Pearson.
Mr. Rice intimated that he may 
offer himself for election as al­
derman in the December elec­
tions, in Vernon, ns an indipend- 
ent candidate, and not as a rep­
resentative of the a.s.sociation.
Council Grants 
Trade Licences
City council granted trada 
licence.s to the following, at last 
night’s council meeting:
A clash of views over the city’s'this stage of treatment (chloriiia-| ■'* in th'' Vnit"d States, the firm! Frederick K, King. 18fi2A Bowes 
sewage disposal plant was bar-ition» being included. 'foresaw that 100 pounds of chlor-;street, for general repairs to
cd at Monday night's city coun- "It would now appear that he ...e ;.ught na\e to be u.scd daily,!buildings in the city: Irvine
cil meeting, pDr. Clarkei has convinced the and :it nine cents a pound. thisJByhre, to ooerate an airline taxi
The dispute was brought to department of health in Victoria del increase tho operating service, with one automobile, 
light by a letter fioin the engin- of the advisability of ehlorina-,costs around S3,300 annually, As-,outside the city: Arthur E. Kittle, 
eers in charge of the new scw- ting” the effluent, the letter ad-jsociated advised. ifor an agency for outside mcrch-
age disposal plant nearing com-lvised. ’ ,,i!Iost vigorous views were ex-;ant.s goods, (men's suitsl at 427
plction at the nuisance grounds.]$13,000 MORE ore.sscd by Aid. Jack Treadgold.'RoynJ Avenue.
On opposite sides over the! The letter went on to say that head of the public works depart-; ........ - ........ .......
matter of chlorinating the cfflu-la rough estimate of what instal-lment. the department re.spon-’ 
ent are Dr. D. A. Clarke, the]ling the proper equipment and-sible for the erection of the new, 
citv’s medical health officer, and'facilities would involve would sewage disposal plant
•OVER MY DEAD BODY”
"Another $15,000," he snorted. 
"Over my dead body!”
Aid. Treadgold contended that 
the;"we're doing everything under 
lour power to give Kelowna thei
.A.
city council (the majority at:be in the neighborhewd of S15,- 
Icast'. lOOO. "Chlorination will also add
Tho letter from Associated En-] appreciably to your operating 
gineering Services Ltd. advised! costs due to the cost of the chlor- 
I council that "our plans wereiine used,” tho letter from 
1 approved for construction over]engineering firm stated.
Dr. Clarke’s objections, without Based on experience gather-;best sewage disposal," and ac­
cording to the best authorities, 
no chlorination was necessary.
However, he admitted that if, 
after the plant was operating for 
some time, it was found that 
chlorination should bo deemed 
necessary then the city could 
consider it.
Aid. Dennis Crookes agreed. 
“Let’s operate it and test it,” 
said he. "If we have to, then 
we will.”
Council approved a motion to 
ifilc the letter from the engineer-
V ernon  H orse, V a lle y  B e lle , 
W ins H orse O f Y e a r A w a rd /
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Wed. 
Nov. 4 and 5
Suspense Melodrama
"NIGHT OF THE 
HUNTER"
with Robert Mitchum and 
Shelly Winters
COMING
THUR., FRI., SAT. 
Nov. 6, 7, 8
Romantic comedy in color
"HOW TO MARRY 
A MILLIONAIRE
wi{h Marilyn Munroe, Belty 
Grablc and Lauren Bacall
ALL SHOWS START AT 
7:00 P.M.
SUBURBAN SHOPPING CENTRE TAKING SHAPE
Another unit in large Shops 
Capri shopping centre planned 
for former Pridham orchard, 
immediately east of city boun­
dary. (along side Vernon Road>, 
is taking shape. It is supermar­
ket, being erected by Capozzi 
Brothers. Here brick contrac­
tor is shown at work just after 
Tom Capozzi announced that 
construction plans had been 
altered so as to make the sup­
ermarket "largest and most 
modern in Interior.” Employ­
ment for several men during 
winter is promised before sup­
ermarket is ready for opening 
next spring.
Fireworks Ban Coming, 
City Fathers Promise
The exploding of fireworks by chief shall have the power to 
all but licenced persons will soon I grant permits for public dis- 
b e  a thing of the past in Kelowna.]plays, and that these displays 
This was indicated in a discus- he handled by a competent op- 
sion of the "improper use” of the'erator. A bond for the display 
fireworks at Monday night’s;should be posted for not less 
meeting of the city council. ithan $500 to insure the proper 
The discussion was prompted]use of the fireworks.
by a letter from fire chief 
Charles Petman, who asked that 
something concrete be done by 
council regarding bylaws govern
WARN MERCHANTS
Alderman Ernest Winter sug­
gested that the present bylaw, 
passed in 1927, prohibiting the
ing the sale and explosion | exploding of fireworks within the 
fireworks by unauthorized ■ per-j enforced. Alder-
sons. ,]man Dennis Crookes said that
Chief Pettman also submittra i would be "impos-
a recommendation by_ the
Underwriters Association, sug­
gesting it be made unlawful for 
any person to "manufacture, of­
fer for sale, expose for sale, use 
or explode any fireworks.” This 
includes firecrackers.
The recommendation does re­
quest, however, that the fire
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA)
Take notic;c Lhat the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several . School Attendance Areas will be held as 
follows:
Area









Tuesday, Nov. 4 
Wednesday, Nov, 5 
Thui'sday, Nov. 6
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 o'clock p.m.
F, Mucklin, Sccrctnry-Trcnsurcr,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
Alderman Crookes also said that 
the merchants should be given 
fair warning to enable them to 
dispose of their present stock.
A motion to take action in the 
“near future” was adopted by 
council.
Mayor Parkinson said that first 
council should confer with the 
councils of Penticton, Vernon, 
Duncan and other cities who 
have outlawed the unauthorized 
use of fireworks within the city 
limits.
“These fireworks are a curse", 
he concluded.
"GONNA" SIT RIGHT 
DOWN AND WRITE . .
Ever hear of the City of 
Kelowna writing a letter to 
itself?
Well, it docs happen —. 
rarely!
Take the case just last 
night, when the city council 
received a letter from the Kel­
owna city council (per the 
city clerk' advising that the 
city council would be holding 
a special meeting Nov. 17 to 
hear pros and con.s on a pro­
posed rezoning of two lots on 
Boyce Crescent from residen­
tial to multiple dwelling.
All property owners within 
300 feet of the lots affected 
were so advised — and it just 
happens that the city owns a 
lot in that radius.
So . . . the city writes a let­
ter to itself . . . and the city 
fathers enjoy a hearty guffaw 
at being swept up in the red 
tape.
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall Saturday evening was the 
scene of a supper, a movie on the 
famed RCMP Musical Ride, sev­
eral skits, and presentation of 
awards for the riding club win­
ners.
Dr. C. D. Newby, president of 
the Okanagan Light Horse Im­
provement and Show Association, 
was master of ceremonies. Over 
150 people from Oliver to Kam­
loops sat down to an excellent 
cold meal.
The first skit was put on by 
Penticton, Miss Rosie Owen, as 
a public relations officer, urged 
all and sundry to "Follow the 
Birds to Penticton." Everything’s 
up-to-date in Old Penticton de­
spite the fact that Ogopogo had 
"done them wrong.”
The Vernon contingent staged 
a square dance on hobby horses, 
followed by Molly Boyd rendering 
a ballad about a "great big pud­
dle of blood on the ground.” 
George Lundy, representing Ol­
iver, and "Red” Williams, repre­
senting Kamloops, spoke briefly 
on the excellence of the evening. 
Mr. Williams also announced that 
Kamloops was holding a dinner 
Dec. 6, at Knutsford. :
The Kelowna group had impor­
ted (through the good offices of 
Bing Crosbyl a special camcan 
group straight from Paris. The 
girls were good, but the second
reallyappearance of the "troupe 
brought the house down.
Norman Apscy. Glenn Coe, N.
Wemp and Clarence Harris show­
ed they have hidden talents — 
as can-can girls. They caused a,ing firm 
great deal of merriment by rush­
ing down into the audience and 
planting well lipsticked kisses on 
a good number of faces.
AWARDS PRESENTED 
Miss Rosie Owen of Penticton 
then presented the awards. Jun­
ior equitation went to Miss Nor- 
een Wilson tSan Toy': hack class 
to Miss Genevieve Anderson (Ser­
geant Murphy); western pleasure 
to F. W. LaLonde (Valley Belle'; 
hunter trials to R. J. Bennett 
(High Rigger'; open jumping to 
F. W. Laiondc (Valley Belle'; 
western stock horse, working, to 
F. W. Lalonde (Valley Belle'; 
matched pairs, western, to Dr. C.
D. Newby and Miss Diana Newby 
(Goldie and Smokey': matched 
pairs, Enblish, to Miss Katie 
Apsey and F. W. Laiondc (Whirl- 
away and Valley Belle'.
Miss Owen pointed out that 
Valley Belle had won 11 firsts, ; 
six seconds, and several thirds, 
and was well ahead of her near­
est competitor in points when the 
final count was taken. This is 
the second year that the “Horse 
of the Year” supper has been 
held, and it is hoped that there 










Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
BOOK NOW
Don't Be Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Bernard 
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
CHESTERFIELD ON FIRE
Firemen were called around 
8:30 a.m. Sunday to 14.57 St. Paul 
St. where a chesterfield was burn­
ing. Firemen got the piece of 
furniture outside to extinguish 
the fire. The house, occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs, Eric Waldron, suf­
fered smoke damage.
New Ratepayers' Group Presses 
City To Purchase Old Post Office
VERNON — The-Vernon Rate-, double the space for the library 
payers’ Association have gone on than it now has. and that a chil- 
record that the old post office be dren’s section could be fitted in.
Mr. Bagnall emphatically stated 
there was no dry rot in the build­
ing anywhere.
P A R A M O U N T
LAST TIME TONIGHT
m k e d
WILLARD MARA BARTON
PARKER • CORDAY • MacLANE
Companion Feature at 8:20 only
COST DECIDING FACTOR
C ity  D e m u rrin g  O v e r E n te ring  
F loa t In  G rey Cup Parade
A float representing Kelowna I cil nt Monday night’s meeting 
in tho Grey Cup parade, Novem- when it was suggested by Mayor 
bor 29, at Vancouver, would cost R. Parkinson that there be a 
a maximum of $700. three-way split of the costs be-
This was decided by city coun-
Holiday Theatre 
Big Hit A t Oyama
OYAMA — At a meeting of the 
Oyamn centennial committee, a 
donation of $25 was voted to the 
Oyama PTA to cover expenses ol 
tlie Hallowe’en party.
Tile meeting al.so went on rec­
ord ns being strongly in favor of 
Holiday Thentro, coiTunendlng it 
on the Oyama performance and 
.supiTortlng the idea of obtaining 
a subsidy In order to continue 
taking live theatre to the children 
of B,C,
A propo.snl for n New Year's 
Eve dance to wind ii|) the cen- 
tenhlnl yenr was also dlscu.ssc(l,
acquired for the use of the city 
of Vernon and its residents. By 
formal resolution, the organiza­
tion requests city council to take 
the necessary action to buy the 
structure.
One spokesman at a meeting, 
attended by between 60 and 70 
persons, held in the Legion Audi­
torium, said that if the resistance 
of the mayor and council could 
be overcome, he felt the present 
owners would delay demolition 
plans.
R. D, Douglas said he was not 
in favor of the old post office 
being used as a city hall.
Randolph Valair felt the city 
council should be guided by the 
1955 plebiscite which indicated
Scouts, Cubs Draw 
Well At Winfield
WINFIELD — Thirty-nine boys' 
turned out for the first meeting 
of the Scouts and 25, boys ‘aimed 
out for the first meeting of the 
Cubs. This points out that Cubs 
and Scouts will be popular here.
The Cub meetings will bc held 
Thursday evenings 6:30 - 8, with 
the age for Cubs eight years to 
ll'/i years. The Scout meetings 
will bo hold every Wednesday 
tho age limits being7 - 9  p.m
tho majority of ratepayers were] 11 years to 17 years, 
interested In acquiring the build- All meetings will be held in the
tween the city, Imard of trade and 
regatta committee.
It was also suggested that some 
of the local firms be asked to 
help defray expenses, particular­
ly those firms who benefit from 
the Lions’ summer camp being 
located here.
While it Is not yet fully deci­
ded whether a Kelowna float will 
bo sent, o.stlmates are that $700 
would cover transportation, entry 
fees, and accomodation for per- 
.sonnel connected with the float,
The proposed float would be 28 
feet III length, 12 feet wide, and 
12 feet In overall height, It would 
feature a inodel of Ogopogo, n 
powerboat with driver, "Century 
Sam” football players, a thun- 
derblrd emblem and a "flgin'c", 
probably a reeenl, or tlio present 
Lady of the Lake,
A t t c u t i o n ,  p l c a i l c !
For p w  plcaMiro mvd that of your rricnd%|
8cr\c‘Bl,ick Jk White'. U h blended from Ihcj 
VuKAt of individual Scotch Whiskici. It has a 
dbtiuctiicdiaractcr and llavor, Comc^ in 26’,i  
and 13tv ounce bottles '
T h e  S e c re t  is  iiv th e  B l e n d in g '
' B L A C K il  W H I T E '
S C O T C H  W h I S K Y \
."B U C H A N A N 'S" „
' v  'Hu8 snivelliscmciu h  not published or displ;»ycd by the LiLuior 
I (,A»ntrA»l iU'aiil or by tho (.iovcrnnicnt of U tiibh Columbi.'i.
Coast H u n te rs  F ined H e a v ily  
For E xceeding P heasant L im it
mg.
CIVIC PURPOSE
Mrs, Priscilla Tulloch said she 
was wholeheartedly in favor of 
rcWlnliig the old post office for 
some civic purpo.se.
D. K, Campbell, however, felt 
the po.st office would be merely 
a makeshift, although he admitted 
the phy.sical attraction of the 
building, Mr. Campbell favored 
a n‘'W city hall with .space (or 
other civic activities.
Miss Julia Reekie spoke on be­
half ('f pedestrians, She felt a 
citv hnll should be in the centre 
of the town,. Miss Reekie added 
that tho old post office would bo 
excellent for the Vbrary, museum 
and other civic purnoses. How­
ever, Doctor D, A, Ross alleged 
that no one on either the library 
or miiseum board had said he 
would like to be there,
Guy P. Bagnall told the meet 
Ing that the western section of 
the old post office would nroviUe
school basement.
JEFFREY
Evening Shows at 7:00 > 8:20
DURINGER
COMING
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 5 - 6 - 7 - 8
Cary Grant - Ingrid Bergman 
“INDISCREET”
^  0 ^ ^  C i4 \( lO o o ^ e if
"It Is alwht lihne tho.so coi ŝt and (ibluin their lliult of birds 
hunters lenrniHl' lhat they eqnland o(len fall to observe the laws 
not eonu'up here and (roinpletely governing the tagging of the 
(iisregard tho game laws."
Tims spoke Game Warden Don 
Kills, after he had prosecuted 
two hunters from Ladner for
birds, and bag liiiiit.s 
BUSY SEASON '
Frt“(l Gisixirne, recording S(k’ 
retary for the Kelowna and Dis
B Ata •
having 14 untagged iilumsnnts In triet UikI and Guii Club it‘ports 
their iKissession, . iUuil \lhe club Would, like to sei;
n ie  two men. Jack and Harold an eiid to Oiis unfair praetiee. 
Savage, were filled $15() and $25, as this district is one of the few 
le.speotively, by Magistrate Don- ureas where there i.s i lUl a fair 
aid White. ' , ]abundanee (if giiihe, paitlcular
'n»e men were apprehended, by ily plmasaats,
Mr, Ellis after (i mitlne cheek t So far. wayward ".■portninen’ 
o( the local cold,storage lockers, have been fined a total of $7;i() In 
He ImnuxllfUely eouflscnted'tho Kelownp courts, on , 31 convlc-
DAIUV I
400 Huron 8lr«ol,Twonl»
birds,' and laid the chnrgc.i.
According to Mt. Ellis, Hits 
practlcf* by / hunterk from other 
dii tricts Is "quite eonApon,” ftp
tions
Mr. Ellla snld that this season 
hun been one of the busiest In 
rpiite a few year.s, and will fob
parently somr'' of these hunters'tinne to lx* hectic untd at lertsl 
come liito this rl)stilr.i with grxHli.laniinry. when the bird, fteiuion 
(logs and expeniive icfiuipment.ollicihlly ends.^
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OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Evans who have been 
running the Mission Supply Store 
for some years, have sold it to 
Mr. William Walton, formerly of 
Vancouver and White Rock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans are at present 
in Penticton.
At the last meeting of the U-Go- 
I^Go Club held at the home of!
Mrs. E. A. Blacke, it was decided { 
that their bazaar would be heldl 
at the Okanagan Mission Com- j 
munity Hall December 6. There 
will be home cooking and Christ-j 
mas gifts for .sale. Tea will be 
served. The doll and layette 
have been sent off to their 
"adopted" girl in Austria, and 
the blanket and hamper to the 
baby in Korea. The next meeting 
will be on November 13 at the 
home of Mrs. M. Hughes on Trus- 
wcll Road.
The Hallowe'en party held for 
the pupils of Okanagan Mi.ssion
School at the Community Hall on i .tnrtin "A” of CKOV
Friday. O ^ b e r  31 was a great ^ “ nd 7. 8 1 ^
success. There were many at- novemoe , 
tractive and amusing costumes.
Some of them were most original





An enchanting musical which 
enjoyed a run on Broadway of 
some four years will be cast this 
week for presentation by Kelow­
na Productions.
Auditions for "Brigadoon** will 
of CKOV
BEDTIME STO R Y
By TRACY ADRIAN
This little girl is all set for a 
cozy night's slumber in her 
pajamas of pink flannel with a 
tiny rosebud print.
The Peter Pan. collar is edged 
in lace and a double row of lace 
trims the buttoned front. For 
warmth and comfort elastic is 
inserted on the jacket and the 
pants cuffs.
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M AIL
Husband Needs Psychiatric Help 
To Develop Emotional Maturity
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; Myjtitude towards your sister’s ram- 
husband and I arc in our mld-|bunctious young children, 
twenties. We have been married 
for six months and hope to have 
children some day. Usually we 
settle our differences e-ather 
quickly, as we can’t stay angry 
at each other very long.
However, we’ve been arguing 
fiercely about my niece and 
nephew, ages 3 and 4, who are 
naturally curious and sometimes 
destructive. They are what you 
might call "little devils,*’ but 
are loved by everyone—even 
Ernie. But the problem is, he 
doesn’t want them to visit our 
apartment because he is so 
afraid they will damage some­
thing. '
He doesn’t mind taking them 
to the beach, or playing with 
them at their house or my dad’s, 
but he doesn’t want them here; 
and I do. In the six months since 
we’ve been married, they’ve 
been here only three times; and 




To me. it seems natural for 
some children to be hyper-active; 
but to Ernie it is awful. He says 
his future children won’t be that 
way; and until Donna and Dave 
are older and more understand­
ing he just doesn’t want them 
here. He says I’m "too easy’’, 
that I’d let them tear the walls 
down if they wanted to—and 
maybe I do spoil them; but not 
to any great extent. I’d stop 
them from doing any real dam­
age. ■ .
My sister’s husband Is away 
much of the time, due to his job, 
and she is raising the children 
practically lone-handed. She 
can’t always get a baby sitter 
and seldom goes out, but we en­
joy each other’s company and 
I am delighted when she can 
visit us—and I’m not going to 
tell her to stay away.
Ernie won’t go out if he knows 
she is coming—espcdnlly with 
the children. She realizes how 
trying the children can be, and 
limits their visits. Three times 
In six months certainly isn’t of­
ten; but Ernie gets so upset.
And so do I. Perhaps you can 
help whoever, is at fault.—R.C.
MAN SEEMS ABOUT 
00 PER CENT WRONG 
DEAR R.C.: Having read the 
full text (here cut in half, 1 am 
obliged to ' construe that Ernie 
Is about 90 per cent wrong, in 
fussing with your hospitable at-
He is wrong in making such a 
fuss for many reasons. ’To name 
a few: 1. Because you are a
joint wage earner, helping to 
maintain the premises.
2. Because homes exist to be 
used as social centres for fam­
ily sharing; they fail of their 
mission if treated primarily as 
furniture displays, or museum- 
sets.
3. Ernie is wrong on the grand 
scale, moreover, in his total 
misconception of how to cope 
with lively children. His furious 
defensiveness indicates that he 
isn’t  adult, in character and 
emotional psychology, in dealing 
with the reality of child nature— 
its needs of consideration, as 




Ernie’s belligerent desire to 
shut out the kids, as enemies of 
his peace, is downright childish 
Your own generous attitude, of 
taking tiiem to heart, and enjoy­
ing their enjoyment of your hos 
pitality, while also feeling ready 
and able to "keep them from do­
ing any real damage,’’ is com­
fortably mature. It signifies that 
you are designed to be a good 
mother. , .
You say Ernie loves children; 
but this I dispute. He probably 
likes the idea of children—his 
idea of "how children should be.’’ 
And he probably likes the irh- 
age of himself in the father- 
role—with a handsome child or 
two, to corroborate his man­
hood. But the actuality of chil­
dren gives him fits, figuratively 
speaking. So, if he is seriously 
considering being a father, ho 
ought to get psychiatric help in 
coming of age, emotionally, for 
the assignment.
One last word; Please under­
stand, I think children should be 
controlled, by host or hostess as 
well as parents, when visiting. 
It’s poor policy to let them run 
wild as guests. At ages 3 and" 4, 
they can behave according to the 
rules of the house they’re in—if 
the rules are made clear to 
them, in a loving-kind spirit of 
helpfulness. But Ernie’s manner 
bristles with flat rejcctlngness.
—M.H.
Mary Haworth, counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier.
and were certainly the result of 
a great deal of thought and work. 
Prizes were given for the best, 
most original, and funniest cos­
tumes for boy or girl.
Winners in the pre-school group 
were; Janet, Ian and Kim Davis 
as "Sweet Betsy, her baby, and 
her lover Ike": Gillian Thomson 
as "Little Bo Peep” , the four Ken 
Carlson children as "Hula Girls” ; 
Jane Baxter and Jill Wemp as 
"Red Riding Hood.”
Mrs. A. MacClymont’s room; 
Alayne Gordon as a witch; Der- 
eck Wemp as Davy Crockett: 
Paul Matick as The Mad Hatter;
S. Thomson as Sir Launcelot; 
Susan Hall as Little Miss Muffet, 
and Christopher Turner as a Cow­
boy.
Miss P. Davison’s room: Sylvia 
Webster as an elf; Stephen 
Markle as an Arab; Lawrence 
Weeks as "The Boxers"; Joyce 
Allen as Queen of Hearts; Linda 
McLeod as a Scarecrow; and 
Mark Kerr as Century Sam.
Miss J. Appleton’s room: David 
Matick as an Indian; Wendy Sin 
clair-Thomson as an Hawaiian 
Girl; Joan McClure in a sack 
dress; Robert Arrance as Aunt 
Jemima: Rudy and Robert Wal- 
liswinkel as a soldier and 
nurse; and Kathy Tod as a little 
old lady.
Mrs. Halyk’s room; Diana 
Haines as Ann Boleyn; Bonnie 
Chaplin as a clock; Barbara 
Lemmon as Little Bo Peep; Hugh 
Dendy as a Boy in Armour; Mich­
ael Hubbard as an Indian; Geor- 
gie Coles as a Tramp; Linda 
Markle as Century Sam’s Wife; 
and Robert Hobson as a Mexican.
Mr. T. Matte’s room: Marilyn 
Harris as a 'Turk; Robby Gordon 
as a Grandmother; Merla Lem­
mon as a Christmas present; Mal­
colm Wignall as an old fashioned 
gentleman; Patsy Allan in a sack 
and old hat, and Jennifer Smith 
as a ghost.
All prizes were given by the 
teachers. Following the judging. 
Miss Davidson’s room played one 
game of “Farmer in the Dell” , 
then some of the older children 
played “ In and Out the'’ Win­
dows.” Tea was served, and pro­
ceeds will go to the Junior Red 
Cross.
actors and musicians are being 
asked to try out for this sparkl­
ing Scottish comedy, noted for 
its beautiful melodies.
Two young people are required
for leading roles — a lyric sopra­
no and a tenor.
Auditions will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone wishing further informa­
tion may contact Mrs. F. G. De­
Hart at 6629, or Mrs. K. H. 
Slater at 7748.
P ie  A n d  A p ro n  S a le  
B ig S u c c e s s  A t O y a m a
OYAMA — Oyama Memorial 
Hall was the scene of a success­
ful pie and apron sale on Wed­
nesday evening, October 29, 
sponsored by thq Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute.
The hall and tables were bea­
utifully decorated with autumn 
Rowers. The B.C. Women’s In­
stitute Centennial Cook Book was 
on display and orders for it were 
taken by Mrs. G. Pothecary, Jr.
Mr.s. H. Aldred and Mrs. T. 
Towgood were in charge of the 
needlework table which held a 
variety of articles.
The home cooking was sold by 
Mrs. N. AUingham and Mrs. R. 
Main.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. H. Byatt, Mrs. V. Ellison, 
Mrs. D. May and Mrs. H. Som­
erset. A very enjoyable even­





The next two weeks w'ill give all 
those interested in the artists of 
the future a chance to see the 
work these young people are do­
ing at the Rutland High School, 
under the able tuition of Mr. T. 
S. Cowan.
The board room of the Okan­
agan Regional Library is alive 
with pictures of every kind — fig
4 is
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N '
T T ^R  . .  . atWEEKEND VlSl 
the home of his aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clookson was 
Mr. Clifford Cookson of Lougheed, 
AlU.
AFTER . . .  a month’s holiday 
in Vancouver and Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J . Winsby returned 
at the weekend.
KAMLOOPS . . . visitors were 
Mrs. Gordon Meinroy and small
....................  .son David, who were guests of
ure paintings, still life, designs,!the former’s mother and father-
PEACHLAND
lino cuts, and etchings. There are 
some clever sketches, painted in 
the classroom under oral descrip­
tion, especially "Silent Pool” and 
“Hunter’s Cabin” .
Four sUll life pictures In 
gauache were outstanding. The 
lino cuts were excellent, espec­
ially the miniatures.
Most of the pictures were un­
signed, so it is hard to comment 
on the Individual artist’s work, 
but "Tlie Waits” by Collen Luk- 
nowski was very attractive and 
full of promise for the boy’s fut­
ure. Also the striking design by 
Frank Arnold — used as a cover 
for the Rutland School Annual.
The exhibition is well worth a 
visit as each picture has a value 
of its own — and manv a promise 
of better things to come.
"Sakulika".
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith have 
returned from Vancouver where
RUTLAND
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. MeInroy 
for a few days..^^
HONORED GUEST . . .  at a 
birthday dinner Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Lottie Ruddlck 
was Mrs. Charles Dowle. Pre­
sentation of a suitable gift was 
made on behalf of the 14 guests 
by the hostess. Games, music 
and singing were enjoyed during 
the evening following the cutting 
of a beautiful birthday cake made 
by Mrs. A. G. Phillips.
RECENTLY . . . taking up resi­
dence at 471 Francis Ave., Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. McClellan moved 
here from Vancouver. Mr. Mc­
Clellan is well known in the dis­
trict having served as auditor 
for the Workman’s Compensation 
Board for 31 years before retire­
ment,
LAST WEEK . . . Okanagan 
Valley residents registering at 
British Columbia House in Lon­
don included Miss Susan'Griffin 
and Miss Fran es Shaw of Kel- ' 
owna, and Miss MargueriW 
Crana of Penticton. ^
PLEASANT HOUDAY . . .  -
Mr. and Mrs. David Schellenburgi^
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Mac­
Donald, Riverside Apts., have rei 
turned home after spending a v 
very pleasant few weeks motor- I? 
ing through the Southern States.^
AFTER . . . spending a few j  
days at the coast, Mr. and Mri. £ 
James Wallace and son Rixldy f 
returned home at the weekend.
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. R.
MEETING MEMOS
There will be a general meet­
ing of Kelowna Little Theatre on 
Friday, November 7. at 8 p.m„ 
at the "Bijou” , corner of Bert­
ram  pnd Doyle Aves.
Members of Kelowna Protfuc- 
tiohs and all Interested in trying 
out for "Brigadoon” please be at 
studio "A" CKOV at 7:30 p.m., 
November 5, 6 and 7.
Scottish Country Dancers will 
meet for the first time this sca- 
«on on Saturday, November 8 
a t the KLT building. Election of 
officers will b«j held, and every­
one is welcome to attend. Bring 




Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis have 
returned home after spending a 
week in Windermere. They mo­
tored there with Mrs. R. Wass 
and baby.
The auction sale planned by the 
Junior Section of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Community Hall 
has been postponed from Novem­
ber 10 to November 15.
Staying with Mrs. R. F. L. Kel 
ler for the weekend is Mrs, W. 
L. Coke of Vancouver.
T h e  Scouts, Guides, Cubs and 
Brownies of Okangan Mission 
wish to thank all -those who so 
generously helped with cars in 
connection with the selling of 
pumpkins last week. A special 
thank you goes to Mr. Frank 
Schmidt who donated the pump­
kins. The money collected will go 
towards improvements to the 
Scout Hall.
Mr. T. E. Hughes was a visitor 
to Kamloops over the weekend.
The name of Marilyn Harris 
was Inadvertently left out of the 
Brownie "Fly Up” last week 
Marilyn flew up to Guides in this 
ceremony. '
Ibe Teen-Town Dance at the 
Community Hall on October 31 
was well attended. Mr. G. Snr 
sons, Mr. R. Davis of the Com 
munity, Hall As.socintion Execn 
tivo, and Mr. R. Lemmon were in 
charge. On the whole, Halowe’en 
here was very quiet. It was grnti 
fylng to see so little desructlon 
Early in the evening there were 
numerous little group.s of hob 
goblln.s, witches, ghosts and what 
hnve-you wandering from house 
to ho\iso for "trick or treat.’
PEACHLAND — A large crowd 
of children of all age groups at­
tended the Hallowe’en party held 
in the Athletic Hall and sponsored 
annually by the PTA.
Games were played and prizes 
given for costumes worn by pre­
school and children from the 
elementary school, Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson and Mrs. Lillian Ayres, 
and Mrs. D. Pritchard, judged 
the costumes. Refreshments of 
lemonade and cookies were en­
joyed following the judging.
The lucky winner of the break­
fast set was, Mrs. Oltman. Prize 
winners for costumes were: pre­
school girls first, Kathy McKin­
non; second, Elaine Redstone 
Boys first, Loyd Davies; second 
Donnie Miller.
Grades 1-2, girls first, Vickey 
Bradbury: second, Joanne Fulks. 
Boys first, Billy Lowry: second 
Owen Morsh. Grades 3-4. Girls 
first, Joanne Morsh: second,
Maurcena Davies. -Boys first, 
John Coldham; second, David 
Gillam. Grades 5-6. Girls first, 
Margaret MacNeill; second, Lyn 
Downie. Best homemade costume 
first, Johney Bradbury; second, 
Brenda Bullock. Best couple, 
Dorothy and Mary Constable.
After a months’ holiday in Al­
berta, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Trautman returned home on Sun­
day. They- visited relatives in Ed­
monton, Camrose and Viking
Attending -the meeting of the 
Westbank Conservative Womens’ 
Association on Wednesday, at the 
home of Mrs- F iK . Parker, were 
Mrs'. D. K. Penfold and Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens. Guest speaker at this 
meeting was Miss Elizabeth Jan- 
zen, president of the National 
Conservative Women’s Associa­
tion, whose home is in Kitchener, 
Ont.
they visited their son, Harley, i P ’ McMillan reti^ned last week 
who has been transferred there ® ^  Cariboo and
from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Dewar arc 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. Ruth T>’ler from Vap- 
couver has been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs, H, Byatt. . , -
to Vancouver, where they visited 
relatives.
Mrs. J . Kalcta went to the 
coast last week to visit her hus­
band, who is in hospital there.
Mrs. D. McNiven returned 
home on Sunday from the Kel- 
’owna General Hospital , where 
she has been a patient for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Byatt left!past seven months 
on Saturday for a motor trip to
Victoria and up the island. Miss Alwina Kitsch and Miss Iris Johnson of Williams Lake 
were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray last 
weekend.
The tree planting bee at the
R ed  C ro ss  B e n e fit  
F rom  O y am a  P u p ils
The sum of $8.10 was r e a l i z e d  i Centennial Park resulted in the
replacement of all but a few of 
the vacant spaces in the rows of 
trees around the park. A few 
more trees are still needed and 
apother bee is planned for a later 
weekend this month.
for the Junior Red Cross when 
senior room of the Oyama Ele­
mentary School held a basket 
lunch and candy sale last Friday 
afternoon. -
Added attractions were a short 
one-act Hallowe’en play and a 
hula hoop contest.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Guest speakers 
at a meeting held in the Free 
Methodist Church on October 19 
were Mrs. W, F. Watson, provr 
incial president and Mrs. Dor­
othy Crawford, provincial field 
secretary of the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union, from 
Vancouver. Four, churches were 













"Kind Lady"  ̂ [ 
Held Until Jan.
’  ̂^
I b e  general public and seasoa | 
ticket holders in particular aro^r 'i 
informed with sincere aiwlogles, f’ 
that the play "Kind Lady” , sched. 
uled for next week has had to b i 
postponed until January. ; j,
Kelowna Little Theatre deeply )• 
regrets being unable to meet this 
commitment and wishes to assure r 
their faithful patrons that three 
major productions will be forth* » 
coming. The first play wdll be itj’l 
December, dates to be announced 
later.




1610 Pandpsy Street, Kelowna 
Phone 2307
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson, 
with their two children, Rosalie 
and Brad, have returned to their 
home in Burlington, Wash., after 
a weeks’ visit with relatives in 
the district.
Mrs. Norman Bradubury, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. C, MacNeill and Mrs. A. 
R, Miller attended the regional 
conference of the PTA held in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, October 
29. Mr. H. C. MacNeill extended 
greetings to the gathering on be­
half of the School Board.
Mrs.Greg Burns, Trepanicr, 
was hostess at a “ Baby Shower” 
on Monday evening, October 27, 
when about 30 friends of Mrs. 
George Swartz arrived with gifts 
of every description for her in­
fant son, Larry. '
Following the presentation of 
gifts, a social hour was enjoyed 
and refresments were served by 
the hostes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold 
have returned from a short holi­
day at the coast, visiting Mrs. 
Penfold's sister, Mrs, F. 0. St. 
John, in Vancouver and Mr; and 
Mrs. E. H. Treadcroft at Elk 
Lake, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore have 
returned from Puntzl, 160 miles 
from Williams Lake, where they 
enjoyed a weeks’ holiday duck 
shooting and visiting their son 
and daughtcr-in-law, Mr. an^ 
Mrs. Ken Moore.
IV
QUEBEC (CPI — Modelling 
women's hat.s before a mlrrPr Is 
part of Ray Davis job.
He’s a buyer for the millinery 
department of a large Quebec 
City department store.
A buyer gets a better Idea of 
n hat’s style and value by trying 
It on rather than having it mod­
elled by "a buto girl,” said Mi’. 
Davis.
"Get a pretty face and every­
thing looksUo<id, whether tlic hat 
1.S a good one or not. The same 
can't be said when I try them 
on, though,” ho quipped, 
lie said there’s "nothing unu­
sual” nlxnit his Job and he thinks 
men make better buyers of wom­
en’s hats than women.
"Mind you there are cxceiH 
tlon-s. But a woman will buy hats 
with herself In mind. And that's 
someUmes not gi>od,” 
Frcnch-Canodlan women, said 
Mr. Davis, aro unusually style 
conscious. '
•’Ihey wont f a s h i o n .  Price 
come.<i second. And they’re not 
afraid of w e a r i n g  something 
new.”
Mr. Davts travels to Montreal,
SPECIAL REQUESTS
BEXLEY, England (CP) ~  In­
quiries nt the public library in 
thl.s Kent town during the pn.st 
year ranged from "a love story 






Tlie engagement Is announced 
today of Constance Ixiretla 
Evans, only daughter of Mrs.
Allan Oates of Vancouver, and 
Mr. John D. Evans, to Mr. Tho- 
odord iN îcholas Zarr, third son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zarr,
Ttio wedding will take place at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception at n  «-ni. on Sat-
untoy. November 29 with Msgr.l Toronto i^nd New York to make
W. B, McKeittilo ofliciatlnf. |hls purchases.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
^ u lly  Ifisuied 
. PHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 M 0
I4 IIS  FJIS Si . 
Opposito Ibe PoH Offict




, Subscribe to the 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE 
1470 WATER ST., KELOWNA 
for
Courteous and Efficient 
attention to your telephone 
business.
WcWill:—




Make your appointments. 
Receive orders. .
Aeoepl mall.
Offer use of our office spsce 
for Interviews and business 
meetings.
For Addlltonal Information





O u r Sales Last W eek D u rin g  The F irs t W e e k  O f O u r
S U R P R IS E S A L E
Set A  R ecord H igh . A nd  N o One W as M o re  P leased
Than  W e A t
S U P E R - V A L U
O u r
SURPRISE PARTY
C ontinues A nd  W e P rom ise  Y ou  Even
Bigger and Better f III
T h e re  W ill Be A de q u a te  S upp lies For E ve ryohe , 
So d o n 't  D e lay , Jo in  In  The  Fun
See You This Week At m
S U P E R 'fi'
\
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BRIEFS FR O M  BRITAIN




MAKING ANGELS OF GOBS?
Capable of speeds up to 70 i It can be dissembled and as- 
, mph. this one-man rolorcyle is gembled again in five minutes.
I si being adopted by the U.S. navy \.........................  ........................
CftlME PLAT I
SUDBURY. England <AP) — A| 
play featuring a murder and a 
theft was staged by prisoners at 
the jail in this Derbyshire com­
munity.
SPEEDY DRILL
LONDON <CP> — A denUst's 
drill which revolves so fast it is 
said to be painless is on show at 
an exhibition in London.
HUGE PlTdPKIN 
WHITFIELD. England (C P l-  
Fred Thomas of this Kent district 
ha.s grown a pumpkin weighing 52 
ixiunds.
TIME FOR CHANGE
LOWESTOFT, England (VPl— 
The council of this Suffolk town 
will buy a new robe of office for 
the mayor, whose present robe is 
73 years old.
WRONG APPROACH
SCARBOROUGH. Eng. (CP)-A 
car that crashed through church­
yard railings in this Yorkshire 
town stopped near a church not­
ice which says: “Hearty Wel­
come.”
TUESDAY. NOV. I. 1S5* 
THE DAILY COURIER 5
Nearly 250 firms In this Hert­
fordshire town gave young work­
ers time off to attend courses at 
the technical college last year.
GARDEN PRIZE
DEEPING ST. JAMbS. Eng­
land (CP) — A giant marrow, 
weighing more than 50 pounds, 




land off Western Scotland has 
been sold by auction here for 
£450. There is a legend that 
Spanish treasure Is buried there.
POPULAR METHOD
LONDON (CP)-Some 700,000.- 
000 postal money orders were is­
sued by the post office last year, 
an increase of 38,500,000 over the 
previous year.
WEIGHT OF RAIN
LONDON (CP)—About 3,000,000 
tons of rain fell on the Green­
wich, Lewisham and Woolwich 
districts of London in two hours 
on Sept. 5. says a^report on that 
day’s big storm.
dockside bring bad luck. So Scot­
tish herring fishermen refusiKi to 
speak to the .Anglican Bishop of
drome In this Warwickshire com­
munity to Dinard in France, for 
eight hours’ cycling along Brit­
tany roads.
hlOBE FISHERMEN
GREAT YARMOUTH. England! Aberdeen and Orkney when he 
(CP)—̂ The combined Engli.sh and j visited them in this Suffolk town. 
Scottish herring fleet fishing from j
this Norfolk town totals 115 drift- HELPING .4LONG
ers, compared with 111 last year. M.A1DENHL.\D, England ‘CP'
I Some 560 (lounds of i-oal is Ivmg 
SALES HIGHER ' given to 4iH) ."Jd folk in tins Berk-
LONDON (CP> — Co-operative shire town thi.s winter under the 
wholesale societies’ sales were , terms of a will of 1716. 
more than £220.000.000 in thej 
first half of this year, almost i
MOVIE COLUMN
higher than the 1957
Guy Fawkes Annual 
Important For Chi!£
COSTLY TOOT
WIMBLEDON. England (CP)— 
A man who tooted the horn of his 
van to warn a bookmaker that 
l)olice were around was fined £5 





EDINBURGH (CP) — There 
were 61 pit ponies in Scottish 
mines last year, compared with 
300 some 40 years ago.
GOT THERE FAST
BAGINTON. England (CP)— 




LONDON (CP) — Kenneth Col­
lins, 11, received a free pass to 
the public swimming baths in 
Southwark as a reward for .sav­
ing another boy from drowning.
GRATEFUL
MARLOW. England (CP) -  A 
“ thank you" letter has been sent 
to tenants 
houses in 
town—no one has been in arrears 
of rent during the last year.
STERNLY CORRECT
LOUGHTON. England (CP)—A 
middle-aged man dashed into the 
police station of this Essex town 
and handed over two £1 bills. 
“ I’m in a hurry to get to church” 
he puffed. “ I found these in the 
High Road and I suggest you 
prosecute the owner for scatter­
ing litter when ho claims them.”
STICK TO TRADITION
.LOWESTOFT, England (CP)— 
There’s an old superstition among
SHIFTING S.VNDS
LONDON (CP) — A .survey of 
the Goodwin Sands in the Eng­
lish Channel is to be made early 
next year as a result of an une.x- 
pected sandbank movement.
J e e  L  B r a w n ' R e t u r n s  
A f t e r  L o n g  A b s e n c e
By BOB TH03LVS lyou can have fun with tovlay.”
HOLLYWOOD <AP( -  After a Ul-I.Y ON SPEECH
leiigtny absence, J(v  E. Brown isj Joe doc.s not deprecate the cun- 
back at the thin.g he does Ix'st—irent .state of comedy talent.
; There are lots of bright new com- 
■ ic.s, he said. The trouble is tliat 
most of liieru are coming (tom 
I night clubs, jtnd they rely largely
flew with their bikes from an air- fishermen that parsons at the
making people laugh in movies.:
.((•e IS laying the wacky role of-
a ri'aring 't'U.s nmlti-millionaire in'
Some Like it Hot. He ha.s one 
scene m which he doe.s a tango!on sixiken comedy, 
with Jack Lemmon, masiiuerad-1 “They work too much with a 
WINNING ORDER I ing as a girl, and persons on the 1 microplione, which distorts the
LONDON (CP' — Tlie Clyde' set say it's a riot. {voice aniw ay,” ho said, “they
Shipping Company has ordered a So why hasn't Joe been doing > should put It aside atul movo 
tug from a German firm because film comedy? This is his first one {around ;ind try to get laughs with
it can be built “quicker and since befoie the war; his last pic-j ticUon as well ns words.”
cheaper” on a fixed contrapt o f . ture was the 1951 Show Boat re-j 
£80,000, and d e 1 i v e r y is six i make in which he played a seri-1 
of municipally-owned 1 months against 12 to 15 months jous role. (You can't count his i
this Buckinghamshire j in Britain. It is the first time {brief appearance in Around thej
the company, founded in 1815,'World in 80 Days, 
has gone outside the United King- BEI.LY L.VUGII DECLINE | 
dom (or a new vessel.
porlui 
of
he was famous for.
of longer and wider 195‘J cars i --it seems a shame they don’t 
will bo charged 15 to 30 per cent {make that kind of picture any 
more to park them in some city more,” he said. “ But it's lmrd| 
garages. Monthly rates now range : nowadays. There are too many 
from $22 to S.50, depending on lo-1 taboos.”
cation of the garage. | -You can't use any accent or
.........  national eharacteristie or people Ki.tiiu.'N
GUM SOURCE ‘will complain. You can't make Arabic is t'.e national and of-
Mexico and Guatemala are fun of Liwyers or doctors or any 'fid.il language of Tiini.'-ia, former 
large producers of chide, used in lino of w ork or they will com- 'French inot.'ch'r:;!,; proelainieil 





'Tltough he has done few films 
in recent years, Joe has been far 
from inactive. He has broadcast 
baseball comntentary in New 
York. He has toured (or five 
years In H airey through tha 
U.S., Britain nnd Australia. HeJoe ha.s no explana ion, except., 
haps for the gradua (todi et,^
( tao be ly-laugh kind of comedy ^
r\ St -ic 4'imrM iv: t/v r ** *
lecture tours.
And he has given tinstintingly 
of his time for n variety ol 
causes, from pony league Ivisi- 
ball lo  entertaining servicemeiu
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
CiDidlan Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—One of the im­
portant dates in the year for chil­
dren In Britain is Nov. 5.
The date is the anniversary of 
the plot H) blow up the House of 
Lords in 1605. A group of con­
spirators wanted to do away with 
James I, who, was due to open 
Parliament in the Lords the next 
day. But the plot misfired when 
Guy Fawkes, a soldier of fortune 
and the man selected to detonate 
the explo-sives, was discovered in 
a cellar under the Lords and ar­
rested.. ^
Every year the event Is re­
called with fireworks displays and 
bonfires, in which Fawkes, who 
was hanged for his part in the 
plot, is burned. For weeks in ad-
>
HAS NO ADVICE
Miss Elizabeth Berry of ^ n -  
don celebrates her 100th birth­
day by continuing her knitting. 
The vigorous spinster has no 
advice to offer those who wish 
to Uve to a ripe old age of 100 
or more because she doesn’t 
consider herself old ..
vance. gleeful kids display effi­
gies of him on sidewalks and beg| 
(or “ pennies for the Guy.”
Most of the celebratioiv! 1ake| 
place in back gardens and jiarks. 
Some municipal authoiitie.s put oiij 
special display.s with expensive 
rockets shooting multi - colored | 
patterns ncro,ss the sky.
G.ANGS SPOIL FUN 
But though the evening's enter-1 
tainment is a sight well worth 
watching, it i.s increasingly beinCT 
spoiled by gangs of trouble­
makers roaming the streets, in-1 
discriminatcly throwing explosive 
fireworks at pas.scrs-by, stuffing 
"bangers" into key holes and] 
milk bottles and hurling them 
through open doors and window.s.
Protesting h o u s e h o ld e rs  are] 
met with a hail of bangers, and 
the undermanned police forces of 
Britain have difficulty coping with 
the teen - agers, who sometimes 
roam in gangs as large as 100.
Government legislation has lim­
ited the gunpowder content of fire- j 
crackers to a strength barely 
capable of shattering a milk bot­
tle. But illicit, souped-up bangers 
are surreptitiously manufactured] 
in school laboratories and back­
yards.
Considerable agitation is afoot] 
to limit their sale to a few days 
before Nov. 5. At present they 
may be purchased by ■ anyone 
over .13 many weeks before. Some 
people would like an outright ban 
on the public sale of fireworks 
because of the damage done to 
property by fires, the large num­
ber of animals frightened by the 
noise and the injuries suffered by] 
-bqth.iChildren and adults.
The ‘ Middlesex fire- and ambu-] 
lance servdee chief, A. Wooder, 
said bonfires are as outdated as 
public hanging and , money spent 
on fireworks might be better 
saved for Christmas. The general 
feeling seerhs to be: “No aboli­
tion—but it needs some control.”
ROUGH START
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — The] 
new Canyon Cafe here had its 
problems on opening day. Pro­
prietor A1 Watson was held up at ] 
gunpoint and robbed of $45.
Loch Vennaoher, Pertl^bire
W HAT IS HAPPENING IN
?
. 1 ■
News of their hom(;land Is, nlwny.s n matter of 
vital concern to Scots abroad, and here is a most 
effoctivo way to keep in touch with Scotland’s pro­
gress. For $2,85 a year you can be kept fully informed 
with a ,wcck-by-wcck summary in word and picture 
of the Scottish scene,
That Is all an annual subscription to the “Weekly 
Scotsman" would cost you, and for it you would 
receive a wealth of lively information of particular 
interest to overseas'Scots.
The ncw.s of the week as It affects Scotland, beauti­
fully rcprod('(Ccd picture features, reviews of the Arts, 
eminently readable articles and women’s page, make 
tho
S c o t l a n d 's  B r i g h te s t  W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r
Address your subscription <S2t*85 lor 52 weeks, Im'lmlina 
pflsisgr) to -, Clrculnlion Manager, WEEKLY RCO'L'iMAN, 
NORTH DIUIXJE, EDINBURGH 1.
or suhsrlptloiu available at the offices of
th e  Daily Courier
CANADA’S MOST MOD
b r in g s  y o u
B/a
G A S O L B M E
M .rrtflWv s-.' '■ ■
1
***(WK%SSS*POKT MOODY REFINERY 
NOW PRODUCING BEST GASOUNE EVER SOLD
T h e  n e w  B -A  P o r t  M oody K efinery  is  p ro d u cin g  
m o re  V e lv e t  98 g a so lin e  in  l in e  w i th  th e  ra p id ly  in c re a s in g  
fu e l h e e d s  o f  C a n a d a ’s  f a s te s ts te p p in g  p rovince.
B -A  V e lv e t  9 8 . . .  b e s t  g aso lin e  e v e r  s o ld . . .  fpves y o u r  
c a r  v e lv e t-sm o o th  p e rfo n n a n c e .
V ' ; ' '
B -A ’s  exc lu sive  n ew  V elv e t com pound  effectively  s to p s
e n g in e  " ru m b le ”  a n d  k n o ck  ca u se d  by  p re-ig n itio n . B -A  V e lv e t 98 
fro m  C a n a d a ’s m o st m o d e m  re f in e ry  g ives a l l  th e  p o w er 
p o te n t ia l  possib le  fro m  today ’s  h ig h  com pression  e n g in e s .
F i l l  u p  soon w ith  B -A  V e lv e t 98 g a so lin e  a t  th e
s ig n  o f th e  b ig  B-A,
FOR MODERN CANADA ON THE MOVE J
T H B  B R I T ia H  A M B R IG A N  O i l .
C O M P A N Y  U M IT B D
H-1443
, ' ■? ' 1 . f
. f. J.":
g i f l !
■ . •*** ....
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Weddings
jjGRAMLiai-FUGGER — On Sat­
urday. Oct. 23, at St. Theresa's 
Church. RuUand, Wilfred Nich­
olas. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Llramlich, to Josephine Jacque- 
hnc. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
yacob Fugger. Father P. Ne­
a r l y  officiating. 78
Deaths
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
JAHN ~  Funeral service for the 
& ||atc Mr. Carl Gahn of 1730 Ethel 
iSt., who pa.ssed away in the Kcl- 
fotvna Hospital on Sunday, Nov. 
2. will be held from Day'.s Chapel 
cf Rcmeibbrancc on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4, at 2 p.m. Rev. D. M. 
Perlcy will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Gahn is his 
wife, Angcllica ’ and one son 
cKelsiJh in Edmonton, three grand- 
[chlldrcn, one sister in Calgary. It 
requested by the family there 
no flowers please. Day's 
Funei*al Service Ltd., is in charge 
fof the arrangements. 78
GROCAN — Katherine (Kitty i, 
348 Bernard Ave., passed away 
p Kelowna General Hospital on 
Iot\4ay, Nov. 3. Funeral serv- 
ces,, at St. Michael and Alt 
Angels’ Church on Thursday, 
Nov.-«. at 3:00 p.m., with Rev. 
Cyrir Clark officiating. Cremation 
will follow. She is survived by one 
bi other. Major Roland Booth in 
South Africa. It is respectfully 
reqi|0sted there be no flowers. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 78
VARNEY — Frank, aged 80, of 
924 Bernard Ave., passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Sunday, Nov. 2. Funeral services 
at the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors on Wednesday, Nov .5 
at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. D. M. 
Perley officiating. Cremation will 
follow. He is survived by his 
loving wife Mabel, one son 
Vincent of Vancouver, two grand­
children and a niece, Mrs. O. 
.Jjewighte of Ladner, B.C. 78
3EXFIELD — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Grace Bexfield, 
iaged 72 years, beloved wife of 
iM r. Richard Bexfield of 810 Leon 
fAve., who passed away in the 
Celowna Hospital on Sunday 
40V. 2, will be held from Day’s 
|Chapei of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday. Nov. 5, at 2 p.m. Rev. 




FOR 10-IN CH  DOLLS
By L.AURA WHEELER
Here comes the bride . . . beau­
tiful in gleaming satin and tiers 
of lace with romantic pearls.
Little girl's dream come true— 
wedding gown, crinoline, travel 
suit, party dress for 10-inch doll. 
Pattern 730: pattern pieces of 
each parment: directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (.stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front Street W., Tor­
onto. Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
A NEW 19.59 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book. JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a
$ 6 0 0 . 0 0  D O W N  -  NEW  HOME
Contains gas furnace, oak floors, fireplace, mahogany dry 
wall, bathroom vanity, large sliding doOr bedroom cupboards, 
exhaust fan and many more luxury features.
FULL PRICE $11,930.00 DOWN PAYMENT $600.00
. MONTHLY $77,14 including taxes 
In one year $1,600.00.' which is balance of caSh- to mortgage. 
This will give you one year to sell your present home or 
arrange your financing.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




280 Bernard Ave. 
Memtxus of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 





REDUCED $ 5 0 0  
FOR QUICK SALE
Immediate possession of this 
brand new 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow, containing o v e r  
1,100 square feet with oak and 
tile floors, built in cupboards, 
electric hot water heater and 
natural gas furnace. Full price 
$10,500.00 with $3,5-00.00 down.
9 1 0 0
DOLL'S W ARDROBE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-easy! Turp scraps of fab­
ric into a dream wardrobe for 
her favorite doll. The Christmas 
gift she’ll treasure. Printed Pat­
tern includes jumper, blouse, 
party dress, hat, coat, pajamas, 
robe, petticoat and panties.
Printed Pattern 9100: For
dolls 14, 16, 18. 20. 22 inches taU. 
See pattern for yardages.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c> in 
coans (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
Kelowna 
60
Front Street, W. Toronto,
Business Personal
special surprise to make a little
* j IT 1 i girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes; MARTIN care of The r>.ei v 
service, interment in t l^  Kelow-, color. Send 25 cents for this: Dailv Courier Pattern Dept na cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Bex-i ijqqJj lotpi.,
field is her husband, two broth­
ers, one in Calgary and one in 
Dilkc, Alta, and one sister in 
England. Mr. Bexfield requests 
no flowers please, but friends 
wishing to remember Mrs. Bex­
field might donate to the Cancer 
Fund. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
is in charge of the arrangements.
78
Property For Sale
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, . good
tfi water. Phono 2508.
AVERAGES 
Dow Jones










SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253i r a  
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tfj
Cdn2 BEDROOM HOUSE — LARGE 









SEE REEKIE AGENCIES — 253 
.Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
12346. tf
3, room furnished home near 
Gyro Park, garage and cooler. 
Full price $2,700.00 with $1,- 
000.00 down.
J o h n s to n  & T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4434 or 2942
tf(
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE -  A 14’6 FIBRE- 
GLASS runabout wdth'20 horsc- 
I power motor, steering controls, 
i five gallon milemaster, canvas 
I covering ;md oars. Snap, $425.00 
cash or closest offer, Telephone 
3443. tf
Gardening and Nursery
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns:
I also driving shale, sand and 
! gravel. Phone 8104, W. J. Rojem, 
'Trucking. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 7 9 9
;,FlTZGIBBON — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Angeline Fitz- 
gibbon, aged 66 years, beloved 
jwife of Mr. Joseph Fitzgibbon of 
[550 Rowcliffe Ave., who passed, 
away in the Kelowna Hospital 
Monday, Nov. 3. will be held from 
Day’s Chapel , of Remembrance 
jJon Friday, Nov. 7, at 2 .p.m. Rev. 
' R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M. 
Perley will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery., Surviving Mrs. Fitzgibbon 
is heir husband, four brothers arid 
hree sisters, Sam. Andy and Roy 
iller of Olds, Alta, and George 
jf Calgary. Mrs. M. A. Morrison 
and Mrs. M. Dougherty of Mor- 
irin, Alta, and Mrs .M. A. Lett of 
ac-La-Biche, Alta. Day’s Funeral 
ervice Ltd. is in charge of the 
'arrangements. 78
SMITH SERVICES 
R.R. No. 2 
Complete Oil Burner Service
Articles For Sale
PRE-CHRISTM AS SPECIALS 
M a r k e d  D e m o n s tr a to r s
84
FOR LEAKY BASEMENTS, gen­
eral carpentry, remodelling, cab­
inet work, and other work, phone 
'3328. 87
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
- '.one 2481. tf
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DHY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EIUs St. Phone 2204
tf
Coming Events
BOD AND GUN CLUB Quarterly 
ccting Thursday, Nov. 6, at 8 
m., In the Legion Hall. Reports, 
discussions and entertainment.
80
EXHIBITION OP P ldrU R E sT y 
e pupils of T. Stoddart Cowan, 
.A. (Glas.) in the board room 
f the Regional Library, Kelowna 
rom Nov. 1 to Nov. 15. 80
KANAGAN SOCIAL CREDIT 
roup Whist and Cribbage party, 
I’ldnv, Nov. 7 a t 8 p.m., Womenhs 
nrtlfdtc Glenn Ave. Rc-
veshments and dancing. Evory- 
wclcomc. Admission 60c, 
78, 80
Position Wanted
2 o n ly  —  1 5  c u . ft. d e e p  f r e e z e r ...... .........................................  $ 2 7 9 .0 0
I o n ly  —  19  c u . ft . d e e p  f r e e z e r ................................................  2 9 8 . 0 0
I o n ly  —  2 0  c u . ft . d e e p  fr e e z e r  ................................................ 3 2 9 .0 0
1 o n ly  — ■ 2 5  c u . ft . d e e p  fr e e z e r  ......................   3 8 9 .0 0
1 o n ly  —  3 2  c u . ft . d e e p  f r e e z e r ........... ............................   4 9 8 . 0 0
5  y e a r  g u a r a n te e — B u y  N o w — C ut c o s t s  a n d  sa v e  f o o d  $ $ .  
PHONE COLLECT LA-1-7447
Fuel And Wood














- B.C. Fore.st 
B.C. Phone 
I B.C. Power 
i Bell Phono 
I Can Brow 
Can Cement 
I Canada Iron 
I CPR
Cons Min A- Smltg 
, Crown Zell ,
, Dist-Soagrams 
Dom Stores 
I Dom Tar 
I Fnm Players 
I Ford “A" 
i Ind Ace Corpn 




«j Ok. Hc’.icopters 
s Ok. Hel Pfd 








A. V. Roe 
.Steel of Can. 
Walkers 
Weston “A"
! West ply 






DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 





WANTED TO BUY BOY’S TRI- 
cycle in good con ŝiition. Phone 
8767. U
A QUANTITY OF USED METAL 
roofing and siding ribbed or 
plain in good condition, suitable 
for shed. Phone 5489 Westbank, 
B.C. 79
o r  w r ite
P.O. BOX 457, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
78
W E  B U Y  B E E R  B O T T L E S  
P h o n e  3 7 3 3  
1 0 8 3  R i c h t e r  S t .
m i n i m u m  p i c k u p  3  d o z e n
m  c a s e s
80
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
EASY SPIN-DRY WASHING 
I Machine, slip covered chester­
field, end table and lamp, ’books 
of knowledge, reel-type power 
lawn mower. Phone 8151. 80
I TWO MEN’S SUITS AND TWO 
1 coats, like new, medium size. 
Phone 3059.
Poultry And Livestock
ROASTING FOWL FOR SALE 
l .^
WANT DAY WORK OR BABY­
SITTING. Phone 4205, Clara.
80
CANADA
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
‘•TENDER FOR BREAKWATER, 
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C.” , 
will be received in the office of 
the Secretary, until 3:00 p.m. 
(E.S.T.) WEDNESDAY, NOVEM­
BER 26, 1958.
Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtain­
ed at the office of the Chief En­
gineer, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, Ontario, at the 
office of the District Engineer, 
1110 West Georgia .Street, Van­
couver, B.C., and at the Post 
Offices, at Victoria, Penticton, 
Vernon, Kelowna and Kamloops, 
B.C.
To be considered each tender 
must be accompanied by a secur- 
itŜ  in the form of a certified 
clieque or Bonds as specified in 
the form of tender. Tenders must 
bo made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
The Department, through the 
Chief Engineer’s office (H. & R.), 
or* through the undersigned, or 
through the office of the District 
Engineer at Vancouver, B.C., will 
supply blue-prints and specifi­
cation of the work^x 
The lowest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.
ROBERT FORTIER,
Chief of Administrative 
Services and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 




North Ont Gas 13





B.C. Elec 574-77 
Inland Nat Gas 
5 Vi-77
Kelly Doug 









C O LU M B IA
R O U N D U P
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)-Board 
ot trade is. forwarding a rcsolu- 
35ŝ  tioii to the Air Tiansixirt Board 
35̂ 4 at Ottawa supixirting Canadian 
Pacific Airline’s application for 
2QI* a trans-Canada service charter. 
32), CPA was started at F'ort St. John 
74>2;by Grant McConuchie and other 
J^J»,bush fliers.
2074̂
103 I VERNON (CP)—Tlio terms on 
37*4 city council of Aldermen Fred 
2 Harwood, Harold Down and H. J,
7 I Murray expire in December. Aid, 
9* k Down and Murray said il is 
'̂̂ *2 doubtful they would seek rc-elec- 
3.W^tion, and Aid. Harwood declined ’ 
II' -* to comment. Elwood Rice, a new- 
 ̂comer to t>olitics, said he will 
36- 4 enter the election.127k • •
CRANBROOK (CPI — A 
young mother of two .stricken by 
polio, died in hospital here 
minutes after an RCAF mercy 
plane arrived .to fly her to Van­
couver.
193̂  Mrs. Helen Kozuira, of Fcrnie, 
4dV:ii'^^® brought here by ambu- 
1374 j lance. She was to have been 
28V'4|̂ *ow’" hospital at Vancouver 
HU I by the mercy plane, but doctons 
22tV^c'd she was too HI to make the 
20V2itr‘P.
II was the first itoHo case re-. 
ported in the East Kootenays in 






78190c live or $1 25^vcn ready. Reh-
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
loft. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to see heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
For Rent
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Immediate possession of a 2-room 
apartment, with private, bath­
room. Heated, furnished, and re­
decorated. Call 784 Elliott Ave., to 
.see or phone 2234. , tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED 





FURNISHED 2 ROOM Tfr o n t  
suite, main floor, 1660 Ethel St. 
Phone 3670. 83
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME— 
Adiilt.s only. Phono 3495. tf
;OMING SOON — THE BEST 
y  SHOW ever in Kelowna. 
I^cadgold SiTorting Goods.
' . 68.70,72.74,70,78
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES-Thrco 
and four rooms, iirlviite bath and 
ontrnneo. Stove .supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. t(
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave, 
phono 2215, tf
LADIES MUSKRAT COAT, worn |
4 winters, co.st $450.00, first $25.00 ‘ HEATER No 
takes it; junior size piano ac­
cordion, new, $50.00. Phone 2225 
or call at 761 Elliott Ave. 78
USED BRICKS FOR SALE, 
each. Phone 7194.
1 $35.00;
1?” Round Furnace, fan, blower 
and Westinghouse Vt hp motor, 
$35.00. Phono 7988, 80
RLONDE OAK 4-PIECE BED- 
2c i ROOM suite, complete, as new. 
78 Reasonable, Phone 3495. 79





CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale, Phone 8773. tf
not
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JAMES ALFRED URQUHART, 
DECEASED
All Cdn Comp 7.18 7.81
All Cdn Div. 6.03 6.55
Cdn Invest Fund 36.16 37.97
Divers “B” 3.65 4.00
Grouped Income 3.76 4.11
Gr. Inc Accum 5.09 5.56
Investors’ Mut 10.78 11.66
Trans-Canada “B” 28.30 _
Trans-Canada ’’C’’ 5.80 6.30
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett said in an inter­
view British Columbia won't fol­
low Saskatchewan’s exampia in 
paying 20 per cent of labor costs 
in projects undertaken under the 
federal government's winter 
works projects.
He said the B.C. government 
is already doing more than any 
other province to relieve seasonal 
unemployment.
T o as tm aste rs  
E lect N o v . 17
Election of officers for Kelow­
na Toastmasters Club will take 
place Nov. 17 when the club re­
convenes Due to the holiday, the 
regular Nov. 10 meet will not be 
held.
Further nominations may take 
place on Nov, 17. This was decid­
ed at the Monday night dinner­
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel.
It was also announced at the 
meeting that Toastmasters Arnie 
Teasdale and Peter Barclay will 
be guest five-minute speakers at 
Vernon Toastmasters this Friday.
Winner of the best speaker’s 
award this week was Tom Cap- 
pozzi„who gave his No. 1 “Ice- 
Breaker” talk along with Gordon 
Lamberton and George Carruth- 
ers. Stan Steinhauer won the cup 
the previous week.
Chairman Don MacGillivray 
presided. Table 'I'opicmastcr was 
Gaston Gauchier, while Bob Tay-
SOMMERS
Cars And Trucks
DAILY C R O SSW O R D
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL COM- 
mlttco Variety Concert in High 
School Auditorium. November 
4. a  p.m. Admission 50c. 82
SCOTTTSiTcOUNTO^^^ 
resume.^ Nov, 8 at KLT Dulklipg. 
Svci^ono welcome. 80
G Y RO  PA RK  RADIO 
: AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 8 
TCKOV - -  8j30 P.m .
Buy 0 Gyro Apple
82
TOO ROOM APARTMENT W m i 
private bath. Partly furnl.shed, 
nutomntic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. l\vo blocks from main 
.street on Leon Ave, Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
OFFIc e 'fo r  RENT -^ i.o ’i s  OP 
light, boated, and iiarkiiig space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath., Private entrance, stove 
.supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and n re s  or phono '2419, . tf
SLEEPING 1t()(JM”F O in iE N ’r  
by the night or weekly rates; One 
l)ioek from |H)st office, 4.53 Law- 
I once Ave, nr phone 2414. tf
ROOM FOR RENT -■■siiitabie 




: i l f f  s iu * » r . 729 O len w o o d . N e w  
iQ 7103, F o r m e r ly  1755





nt, ̂  a . .aWta, ’ greaslesn cream
“S ANTI-OIIAY 
4 B , Impiorti naturaMooklhi 
^ o r  and luriro to gray, atrea r 
bnd fitded hatr. Not a dye, not
Bially on all shade* of
?tr, M  Wfclf** Trench,
Onm  fitorca





FOR o n e ! 
shai ing, emiiloyed. I
ACROSS
1. Hard or 
soft—
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1957 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Savoy 
V-8, with air conditioning, radio, 
turn signals, back-up light, 2-tone 
sports finish, good tires, extra
wheel. Fully winterized, new anti­
freeze. See it at 1042 Leon Ave.,
or phone 8963 . 80
F 6 R ~ S A L E ~ d i~ f
olcicr model, 1952 Pontiac Custom
Sedan. Phono 4965. 80
A CENTENNIAL BUY 
1952 NASH RAMBLER 
NOT $350.00 DOWN 
BUT FULL PRICE 
PHONE 6596-HURRY!I
NtDTICE is hereby given thatiior officiated as general cvalua- 
creditors and others having claims | tor, and Ed Boyd ns the toast- 
' against the Estate of James Al-| master of the evening. ■ 
fred Urquhart, formerly of Oka­
nagan Mission, Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor, c'o Fillmore, Mullins,
Gilhooly & Bcairsto, 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, on or before the 29th day of 
November, 19.58, after which date 
the Executor will bo at liberty to 
distribute the said Estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice.
DATED this 24th day of Oct­
ober, 1958.
82
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two now tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmis-sion and 
power windows, priced to sell — 
$350,00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
IRIS DENESE URQUHART, 
Executor
1 2. ■J 4 Ps V 1 810 II
IZ IS
lA IS
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BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
homo, 1080 Martin Avo 
6250.
YPTOQIIOTE Here’s how to work
A X V D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
Auto Financing
Motels -- Hotek
Kfot'Cs lor another. In thl-i sample A la used 
^  ^higlo letters, npostro|)hcs,





n V F K F  LK*F N S S K Q  SZ I V J D V  
N II D E Q L P Y P  S H F K Q L K P N R  
B V F  N F Q R 01 . K B Q -  Y J D E F P ,
Yrstenlny's Cryploquote: WHEN THE FIGHT REplNS WITH-
B V F  
7. L K
FULLY FURNISHED, MODERN 
CAbins, Just off highway, on quiet 
$tre«L Rensonabie weekly or 
monthly winter rates. . Shady 
Stream Motel, PnclHc Ave. 71» IN HIMSELF, A MAN’S W’ORTH SOME'llUNU -  lUWWNiNG.’
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING .service at low cost will help 
you make a bqttcr deal. Ask ns 
now before you buy. Carnithers 
/if Mclkle I Ad,, 364 Ilernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
_____ 76, 77 . 78. 88, 89, 90
T h e  D aily  C o u rie r
KATES
Standard Typa 
No wlilto spoce. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion per word 34
3 consecutive
Innerllons ....... . per word S’/ j t
5 coiisecutlvo Insertions 
or more ............ per word 2<
, ClaBsiflcd Display
One InseiUon .......... inch
1 consecutive
insertions ___ _ 1.05 Inch
i consecutive insertions 
’ or more ..... .............. 4)5 Inch
Classified Cards
t; count lines d.-iily ...6 U.OO month 
Dally for 0 montlis 8.50 munin 
Each additional lino .  *4.00 month 
Jno incli dally 17.50 month
Jne Inch
3 tim. s wnek 1000 month
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police..... ..........   Dial 3300
Hospital----------------Dial 4000
Fire H n il------- Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to Si30 p.m.
080Y00S CUSTOMS HOURS





An oxolo.sion of mysterious or­
igin rocked Winfield into Satur­
day afternoon. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police conducted a thor­
ough investigation and search 
but wore unable to uncover the 
cause, or the site.
One theory advanced was that 
some one was using dynamite or 
a similar explosive for blasting 
tree stumiis, though the theory 
that a terrorist bomber was ac­
tive again was not completely 
cilscountod.
Five of six men to appear next 
week in the Supremo Court of 
B,C. fall assizes at Vernon on 
charges under the explosives act 
were arrested in or around Win­
field following a rash of liomblngs 
and attempted bombings late in 
June,
BRIDGE RAILING HIT
. A section of railing on the south 
side of the Water St. bridge over 
Mill creek was severely damaged 
sometime over the weekend. Ap­
parently having been struck by 
a motor vehicle. No report, has 
been filed with the police.
SA i'irry MODKi,
LONG EATON, England (CP)' 
A mlnlatiiro highway with cross­
road!! and piKlestrlnn erosslngn 
has been built by llie road safety 
coimnltlev in Oils Derbyshire 
lowii, to tiain ’dog.s and Ihelr 
ownciB in road safety.
(Continued From Page 1)
tired. Ho necessarily covered 
much of the ground already dealt 
with in his four-day charge that 
was climaxed by the jury’s Sat­
urday evening verdict.
The case began last May 1 and 
has heavy political undertones in 
British Columbia.
JURY DIVIDED 
Besides finding Sommer.s and 
Gray guilty of conspiracy, the 
jury Saturday also convicted 
Gray’s firms. Pacific Coast Serv­
ices L i m i t e d  and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales. But they could 
reach no agreement in the cAse 
of 54-year-old timber engineer 
Charles D. Schultz and his firm 
of the same name or in the con­
spiracy case against John Gray, 
a Pacific official and brother of 
Wilson.
A not guilty verdict was given 
in the case of B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts Limited, multi-million dollar 
firm the Crown had charged paid 
$30,000 for a forest management 
licence. The allegation was de­
nied by company officials.
First result of the conspiracy 
verdict was automatic loss by 
Sommers of the Rosslnnd-Trnil 
seat he has held for the Social 
Credit in the legislature since he 
became minister in 1952. He re­
signed from the cabinet in 1956 
but continued as a private mem­
ber of the house and had won re- 
election since the case broke.
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Both ho nnd Gray were Imme­
diately taken into police custody, 
cutting off the freedom they had 
enjoyed on ball since the case be­
gan. They spent the weekend in 
city jail nnd appeared In the 
epurt prisoner’s dock Monday to 
face the new counts. Sommers ex- 
hibited his usual outwqrd, calm, 
but Gray, father of six young 
children, looked red-eyed nnd wan 
nnd kept staring nt the jury, his 
brow wrinkled in a perpetual 
frown.
Mr. Justice Wilson will sent­
ence tlioso convicted nt the con­
clusion of the case. But there 
may bo delay of a day or more 
bccnu.se the maximum penalties 
lnvolv('d are subject to legal In­
terpretation ns between the old 
nnd new eriinlnnl codes. It could 
bo anywhere from one to five 
years,
Sonu,ier.s Is expected to appeal. 
There has bepn no word from 
Grny).s counsel as to whether his 
case will be carried to a higher 
court,
And il will be up to the Crown 
to decide wbotijer to order new 
trials for Schultz nnd bis big tim­
ber consulting flrjn and for John 
Gray. , ,
ROOM AND BOARD By Gen6  Ahern
YKNOW WHAT I  THINK H L  DO \  J DON'T W AW  TO  
WITH T lip jll2 0 0  DIVIDEND CHFCK BbOW HIS DREAMBOAT 
\UNCLE BREWSTER SENT M E ? .... i  ON A  REEF.,.SO I  WONT V- 
USE IT F6R a  t w o -w e e k  HOLIDAY/ i SAY ANYTHING. ..RUT 1 
...TH IS IS THE DREARY TIME OP /  • MRS. PUFFLE ALREADY 
YEAR WHEN A VACATION IS /  HAS 1HE <l20O  SPIKED 
GOOD FOR THE S P I R I T S / , 1 f« R , A  DOV/H PAYM.ENT 
V ••• lets see ...WHERE WOULD \ \  ON AN AUTDM A.TIC
'  VDlSHW ASHER AND A  





m  OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
WE wouLo5fro*ijQsnM bjcctww^ 
-THE ccM M irm e KAI>/̂  ̂B c o t
SOJ5Tl/4<aY- —IttotO'EM MX) JUST 
BUY A WINNING 
CAMPA16M CIGAR R5R ^  




sMo«05P  o u r  a t  l a s t  •
"" ....... "  —'✓  « ■» — »M»<— iwm» >> —* — 11-4-
HEALTH COLUMN
S tu tte re r  S hou ld  G et 
Im m e d ia te  A tte n tio n
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By Herman N. Bnndeten, MJ).
Althcugh stutterers as a 
group apparently show no con­
sistent neurotic behavior, we 
know that for many persons 
stuttering does lead to 
maladjustment.
Stuttering is a problem which 
should be treated promptly. 
Since it usually begins before 
the age of six, it is up to par­
ents to arrange for treatment 
should their child develop this 
speech disorder.
GET EECOMMENDATION
Your doctor or pediatrician 
probably can recommend a good 
pathologist or clinic. That is a 
much more reliable way of find­
ing help than merely looking up 
names in a phone book.
First job of the speech path­
ologist will be to try to diag­
nose the stage of the stuttering 
case and the specific character
tV l HOUSE OP HORROR
Painswick.Engiand 
4  OF ITS OWNERS WERE 
SLAIN IN BATTLE-2 WERE 
EXECUTED-ONE WAS 
MURDERED - ONE 
COMMITTED SUICIDE 
AND 2  DIED BY 
ACCIDENT
6CRTRAND d e  B orm
French troubadour famed for his wit 
HAVING INSTIGATED A REBELLION AGAINST 
KING HENRY 1C OF ENGLAND , IN WHICH 
The MONARCH'S SON WAS KILLED- 
WA5 CAPTURED BY WNG HENRY-WHO SAID: 
*N0W SUREty ALL.YOUR READY WIT5RUN0UT' 
do BORN SIGHED: *yE9.1 SHED IT THE DAY 












# (HA Uig Umm W, v«w m
Istics of the symptom pattern. 
Knowledge of both arc essential 
in planning adequate therapy. 
AD\TSES PABENT8 
A speech expert's technique 
serious in coping with cases of primary 
stuttering will probably seem a 
bit odd to,you. He will work 
more with you parents than with 
the child. He will advise you on 
how to manage the youngster and 
how to deal with his speech be­
havior. It is unlikely that he will 
want to deal directly with the 
child’s speech.
In secondary stuttering, how­
ever, a more direct approach Is 
generally employed. While guid­
ance of the parents and teachers 
once again is of primary import 
tance, the speech pathologist in 
these cases also works directly 
with the child.
AWARE OF PROBLEM 
The secondary stutterer is very
much aware of his problem. A two-pronged method of at- 
That’s why it usually is advis-tack is used. Through a giSid- 
able to take him into the ther-uai process, secondary syrap- 
apy program as a fuli-fledged toms are modified and then 
partner. It's good for him to eliminated. One by one these 
know that people are trying to reactions are identified, discuss- 
help him overcome his difficul- ed and then finally eliminated, 
ties. GE.NEB.4L PROGRAM
Tlie child must become emo- At the same time a general 
Uonally adjusted to his stutter-program is conducted aimed at 
ing. He must be taught to ac-developing the youngster's will- 
cept it, to examine it objective-ingness to speak and stutter 
ly and to work with it. openly. He is taught to stop try-
Ing to avoid speaking difficult 
words and phrases and he is tn- 
stlUed with greater confidence. 
E\’cntually. he will probably de­
velop a considerable amount of 
poise.
This treatment takes time, of 
course, but the quicker you L>e- 
gin, the better the results are 
likely to be.
QUESTION .\.ND ANSWER
S.S.: 1 have a mole on my 
waist.
THE DAILY OOURUX T 
TUESDAY. NOV. 4. m S
What treatment do you advise 
for this condition?
Answer: Moles should be re­
moved only by a skin specialist. 
Certain types of moles i^ u ld  be 
left alone, and the physician vrill 
determine whether of not re­
moval is necessary In your case 
and what method of removal is 
best.
WHY-BECAUS6 NOW TM 
A RESPECTABLE WORKING 
STIFF.’ LOOK, AMNESIA- 
lYESOTTERRIBC NEWS 
FOfL'ttOl
I  THINK I  CAN SPRING YtW f  ROM THIS DUMP WU'RE 
POISONING TU)R LUNGS IN NIGViTLY; I>ANOrP0tlTIVB  ̂
YET-BUTI THINK IVB GOT A DEAL COOKING.
Okanagan Radio Schedule!
CO NTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masten* 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer 








9Q 1043 Y J86
4975- 4Q1062
4Q J105 4 9 3 2
SOUTH
495 
4 A K 9 2  
4 K 8 4  
4 A K 7 4  
TTie bidding:
South West North East 
' 1 4  Pass 14  Pass 
2 4  Pass 24  Pan 
2NT Pasa 3NT
Opening lead—Queen of clubs
The natural tendency in bridge 
Is to win a trick when the oppor­
tunity presents itself. With ex­
perience comes the knowledge 
that in many situations it is far 
better to refuse to win a trick in 
a given situation than it is to 
take it.
When to take n trick, and when 
not to, is a subject that is not 
easy to generalize. Perhaps the 
broadest generalization than can 
l)e made is to take a trick unless 
there is a good reason not to. 
This advice may not be helpful, 
since it involves the exercise of 
good judgment rather than fol­
lowing a set rule, but that is the 
nature of the game, and one of 
its fascinations.
In notrump play it is a fairly 
common occurrence, known to 
most players, for declarer to re­
fuse to win a trick immediately 
in a suit where the defense is at­
tacking him. And he will some­
times refuse the first lead of the 
suit even though he has the suit 
doubly stopped.
Much more rare is the case 
where the defense has two stop­
pers in a suit and yet refuses the 
first lead of the suit. That this 
strategy may be highly effective 
can be seen by examining today’s 
hand.
South won the queen of clubs 
and led the nine of spades, play­
ing low from dummy. The con­
tract now hinged on whether East 
won the trick or not,
Suppose East wins with the 
queen. Declarer easily makes the 
hand against any return because 
he then forces out the ace of 
spades to bring home four spade 
tricks and the contract. But sup­
pose East allows declarer to win 
the nine of spades. The hand col­
lapses because South never gets 
more than this one spade trick 
and winds up going down two.
The effect of East’s refusal to 
win the first spade lead is that 
it interferes with South’s spade 
communication with dummy.
How can East tell it is best 
to duck the spade? Because, con­
sistent with the generalization 
previously mentioned, there is a 




4:05 You Asked For It
5:00 News
5:05 Rambling







8:00 Drama In Sound
8:30 Anthology
9:00 Jack’s Choice
9:30 Leicester Square ̂
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics
10:30 Back To ’The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 




1:00 News and Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News
10:05 Man at the Airport 
10:15 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Ent World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Casino 
11:30 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Reach For The Sky 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 Startime 
4:00 News
4:05 You Asked For It 





6:00 News and gporis 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup 
7:30 Int. Wed. Night 
7:40 CBC Wed. Night 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back To ’The Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 




1:00 News and Sign Off
VO O D O O 'S  CAULDRO N
By Mary-Anna Klrschner 
STUDENTS CONFERENCE
The senior students' conference 
will bo held here this Friday and 
Saturday. Registration wHl be­
gin at 3 p.m. Friday afternoon 
and the delegates will hove free 
time until the banquet at 6 p.m. 
Fc^owlng the banquet there will 
be entertainment and n dance 
from 9 until 12:30. Saturday the 
delegates will bo ottending the 
different workshops that they nro 
representing and dl^cus.slons will 
iMs held. A Mexican theme ha.s 
been chosen for all decorations 
with are underway this week. 
LIBRARY CLUB 
The library club held its sec­
ond candy sale of the term Wed­
nesday, October 29. Any proflLs 
raised by thl.s club are going to­
wards curtains for the windows 
in Ute HbTary, Tills year’s llbr 
ary assistances are: Jeannette
Gable, Rosllla Mathcwzlk, Lucy 
Mtese, Mnry-Anna Klrschner, 
DIano Spencer, Marjorie Sum 
merfield. Grace Takenako, and 
Elenor Zimmer. These girls ns 
slat Mrs. Ixigie, librarian, M'ith 
a lo( of the library duties. 
PRESS CLUB 
The first publication of the 
monthly \school newspaper, the 




tho future editions. T’hl:( year's 
pres.'i c.-^miUve arcs 
KtlUor ui chief. Mona Porter; 
(i!i!ti-iliuu e<1Uor, Carol Wo.itra- 
doN'ski; M'vnlnry. Uail Steven­
son; (IreaHur.'r, Marvl's Sauer; 
Mib-eoito(», N.uicy Ito. Kay Cas- 
orso, Francli Yeast. Sharon El­
liot. Kllziitutli Siunvden. Mur- 
gare,t Manarpi. ,
Tlio qexl, pubUciition will bo 
somevvliere at'iuiul Nov, 29, 
NOGN HOUR HlfOW 
'jTie first pre,^ontntkm of the
................... ' \ . . 1' I
CJIB
TUESDAY
4:00 Autumn Serenade 
News and Serenade 
Rolling Home 
News and Sports 
In and Around Our Town 
Supper Serenade 
What’s Your Opinion 
Supper Serenade 
Serenade and Weather 
Canadian Hit Parade 
Variety Fair 
News
Radio Market Place 
Assignment 





New's and Sport 
Night Flight 
News and Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY 
6:00 Sign On and News 
Band Parade 
Good Morning Okanagan 
Farm Broadcast 
Morning Devotions 
News and Music 
Good Morning Okanagan 
News and Sports 
Good Morning Okanagan 





Swift’s Money Man 
One Man’s Family 
Warner’s Corner 





News aiid Music 






Salmon Arm News 
Take It Easy 
Radio Market Place 
1:45. Courtship and Marriage 













World and Local Nows 
Radio Market Place 
Assignment 
Back To The Bible 
AH Time Hits 
News
Night Flight 
News and Sports 
Night Flight 












































































BE A HERO, 
RACK.' NOW 
LETS GET ON 
OUR WAY TO 
the WHlRLRDCXi
OKAY.'OKAY.' 
WELL <50 IN M"/ 
SHIP.' JUST TAKE 
IT EASY, I  WONT.
A FSWMiNcrres latbx bhick asio rac k
HBAP FOR TUB WURLPOOL...
REMEMBER, RACK,THI5 
' MUST LOOK LIKE A SURfRiSE 
USPBCnoN STAGB? FDR 
,VOUR FUTURE KN&. TO 
' TNiXXWASa* YXJR ACTING, 




CAN I BUY 
THIS COAT .
advertised  <
IN THE pa pe r ) ,
9
DO YOU MEAN 




I YOU CAN 
NOT
Jf






' l‘ ‘‘J3 '' >, ti I
ml’' ■
I'LL BET YOU BOYS HAVE 
BEEN SERENADIN’GRANDMA 




N a  GRANDMA DOESNT 




SHE GIVES US TH’COOKIES 
NOTTOPLAY,-}',
CHA9.KUUN
SURE YOU D O N 'T  
W A N T M E -ID  PICK 
V O a UP IN  THE 
C A K  A F T E R  
SCHOOLT
/  eOSH, NO, 
UNCA MICKEY. 




MAYBE HE LIK E S  T O ', 
W ALK T O  STRENSTHENJ 
H IS LESS FOR ^
b a s k e t b a l l  I j




>^‘2 f p ? : '% r S A ; E T M E  
c l a r ic e m I  t o ^ kcav,
MORTVl,
'V W / 'W A v̂ V ^
sdiiy at ni yi Hils paper .ihowed 
provemoiU and 
jiopplnK »>P far
noon hour shows began last Fri­
day, Classc.s were shortened in 
order to make this 2Mi-hour fea­
ture, "Mutiny on the Bounty’* 
possible. Those students not at­
tending could take a study In 
the library if they wished. 
ANNUAL CLUB 
The Annual club has a member­
ship of npproxlipntely 30 this 
year. Several juniors have been 
turning out which we arc glad to 
see and hope they will continue 
and find liow Interesting work­
ing with the yearbook can be. 
The club purchased a new cam­
era, flash nttachmenLs and tri­
pod, In tlio hopes of improving 
the pictures,
At present, the club is in the 
midst of planning a variety con­
cert such as they held last year. 
The date ha.s been set for Nov. 
26—so make it a date—see you 
at 8! Lct’.s, makp this the biggest 
turnout over—you’ll enjoy n good 
evening of entertainment ns well 
tis seeing your local talent in per­
son.
I£XAMS
Another pleasant thought has 
again approached us. Examina­
tions started last week and will 
be continuing iintll Tliursdny. 
Lucky aren’t wo? A stud/ guide 
followed by mo.st of the students 
Is;
'iiic more We .study, 
the more we know, 
nui more wo know,
Ihq more we forget , 
The more we forget, ' 
the lc.ss we know.
Tin'' less wc know, the less ■ 
we forget, ■
'nie less we forget, 1
the more we know.
So why study? ' '
Makes sense—<hn'sn’l it?
Well, that brings our column to 
another close for another week. 




G vELL,how  DID y o u ^
----- ------- 1 IlCE ITV
FOB TOMORROW
IF some persons seem n bit 
"edgy" now, don’t make matters 
worse by orgulng with them. 
Try a little patience and toler­
ance instead, and you can smooth 
nil paths. In business matters, 
stick to routine.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
within one month, you will en­
ter n cycle highly favorable for 
furthering career goals, and you 
would be Justified, at thot tlrnc, 
in moklng plans for expansion 
early in 1059-cvcn If such plans 
do Involve additional rcspdnslbl-
HRITISII CIVILIAN
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)—A 
British civilian was, killed today 
when n mine exploded under hl.s 
car in a vlllago in northern 
Cyprus,
Hl.s dentil came ns the Cyprus 
government warned Britons \ not 
to offer themHcivc.s ns easy tar­
gets for (Ircck Cypriot terrorist 
gunnien.
litles. Next month will be especi­
ally opportune for capitalizing 
on now ideas and plans, but even 
if they do not mature immedla-| 
tcly, do not become discouraged. 
Keep plugging. There arc excel-1 
lent prospects ahead.
Whore finances nro concorned, I 
you probably won't notice any 
spectnculnr uptrend for several 
months, but you can make some 
gains If you nro careful to avoid 
extravagance and If you take ad­
vantage of a good opportunity 
which the .stars indicate In mid- 
December, I'crsonnl relation­
ships should prosper generally in 
the year to coinc and, according 
to tlio planetary aspects, the per­
iod between early June and lnto| 
August will be excellent for tra­
vel and romance.
A child born on this day will I 
have great magnetism, n strong ] 




LIK  I ?
Y ‘
HOWCOUUD ANYONE, 
EXPECT t h e m  TO...
...IVKE6TLE W ITH T H 0 9 E  VTj 
B ia  O LD  M IT T S  O N THEIR  J  | 
H A N D S ?/




6T0LEN,! m o w  G  
DIDN'T DO IT-HG'6 





Operated by Lloyd Brown and 
Scotty Titnakn, Specializing in: 
Wheel Alignment, Wheel 
Balancing, Motor Tunc-Upa 
OPEN 8 n.m, - 10 p.m. DAILY 
Vernon Rd. — Phone 3933
W E'RE N O T ^  )WE'RE 
ACCUSING  THECC 
;YO U KBO V
FRIEND/, I WANDERED
BERTHA/J S  ■— »
i .A T
**lle*8 hot just a Boston bull 
•~he'« a BACic BAT Boatoa 
b u u r
- %■  ̂ ■
Oood lo the last Spoonful • .
Dlstribulcd By
ROTH'S DAIRY







AHATB THAT, 1 6AVB IT JO
MBTHI0
MORNING
( HAVEN'T K J  NO,,, I'M
YOU opetJeoY GoiNG TO wait
K, IT Y E T fy  \  TILL TDNIGHU.
ARENTVtXI „  - . - . -  
CURIOUe -ID /  BUT I  DECIDED 
QEBM U Tf, TO,carry IT 





I  WANT TO /MAKE 
SURE THAT NO0OPY 





Personnel Problems Haunt 
Packers On Eve Of Junket
By GEORGE INGUS
(Orarier 8a«1a EdlUr)
The problems of plsyer personnel on any sports organiza­
tion are ^fficult—but on a club facing a free trip to Russia they 
are virtually impossible.
This Is the way that coach Jack O’ReUly and the execuUve 
of the Kelowna Packers have been thinking for the past few 
months,' as they have tried to round out their club for f*’® 
seas trip—and even more important, for the Icmg O S ^  schedule 
and a step or two along the Allan Cup trail, if oossiblc.
‘ But the trail so far has been fraught with difficulties, 
of them man-made and some of them the natural residt oj Lady 
Luck. The man-made obstacles can be laid right at the door of 
U) the CAHA; (2) the stringent economy of tho club budget; 
t3) the earning of relentless critics. So much effect 
factors had on the club’s ability to build this year \he
Packers are going overseas with a great deal less actual amuty 
than was planned on. .
The problems date right back to last summer, when the 
Packers’ fans had to sit on their thumbs for a month or six 
weeks while the differences of the last year execuUve were r ^  
solved to the point where an annual general meet ng could M 
called. This worked a hardship on coach Jack 0  Reilly and team 
manager Bob Giordano, neither of whom had any assurance they 
would even be with the club this season, ind therefore M rieht 
to negotiate with players In the spring, when they are ripe for
' ’^’̂ ^ e n  threrhlbltlon trip reared Its uglv head, completely un­
beknownst to the majority of the Packers’ exec ®l®“^  *"® 
baby of the CAHA. or to put It more nreclsely In Kelowna, Dr. 
M<*1vin J. But’er. Whether It’s charitable or not to 
tr^uctlon of the CAHA into the picture
for the Packers’ admlnistratcrs, coach, and the followers of the 
senior "A” horkev club.
And this Is not merely hearsay.
BADMINTON CLUB MEET, 
ELECT OFFICERS TONIGHT
The Kelowna Badminton Qub will hold its annual gen­
eral meeting and election of officers tonight at the hall on 
Richter Street and Gaston Avenue, at 8 pjn.
Fees for the club are due before Nov. 15, and anyone 
paying after that time will be fined for late payment, accord­
ing to retiring president, Ches Lanon.
Anyone interested in playing badminton tlus year will 
be welcomed at the meeting.
Win First 
Of Trio At Coast
Lions To Name Coach: 
But Not For Few Days
VANCOUVER (CP) 
tors of the B.C. Lions decided 
Monday night to postpone unUl 
after the Grey Cup Game a de­
cision on a coach to handle the 
team . in the 1959 Western Inter­
provincial Football Union sched­
ule.
For the fifth straight year since 
entering the WIFU in 1954 the 
Lcos finished out of the playoffs 
this season. Their record of three
them
,  HEARKEN BACK TO -raE DAYS when ^he Packers stari-
«d to build this year’s club, following the
•were without the services of Ray Powell, Orv Lavell and Pat
^^^'Mew'^d^vsTfter th^ had started acUve
f  lisTorthfr^aycM  they V iru^'orhad'^uM er wnUd^raUon.
iUfhe^lay^rV th7y"w eS^L^^^^ with. The o.stenslb^ rea­
son for relcLing this confidential information was to ^®
CAHA to assess their eligibiUty. as a representaUve of Canada
^It mav be mere coincidence, but it smacks of collusion when
vou consider the fact that every one ®j"ie^Mac-iht% PnrVpr^ sent In wnn aoroached bv the Beuevuie xviac 
■ F a r lS S  matter of days. But the most flagrant case
and one that could not possibly be . ^ S e r r ^ o u l d
'  that of Tommy Williams, a pro defence man the Packers wouia
*'*'^WiUl^*°.*a^well-'fou^^ pro In the height of hl.s career m
this bracket of hockey, had a to h in ik iig  iS
.  try the amateur ranks in some place that wa®^® 
confided his notion to Keith Allen, coach of the Seattle Totems. 
Allen mentioned same to the Packers exec. They put him on 
the list to the CAHA. A few short days later there was
a delegation from the BelleviUe club visiting him personally at
they ottered him. or the eooui- 
gent°benefits they assured him he would receive, does this not
,, *"'*And tW s^as the story of the Packers’ negotiations this year.
NOT ONLY WERE SEVERAL OF THE NEGOTIATIONS 
•loused up by the intervention of the Allan Cup .
at iS s t  three of the deals made with eastern P^yerf were 
■frowned on by the CAHA. for no other reason than the fact they
felt the Packers were ‘‘pirating” the east. . n'Ppiilv
With all these problems confronting.them, coach O ^ lu y  
and plavers’ committee chairman Giordano were ^
UD with the quality of replacements they sought, for this ® 
■ K  When it came to tne matter of strengthening their Une-up 
fnr the trio abroad, things became more difficult. , . , .
The CAHA came up with a number of 
should go with the Packers, sight unseen, °
r®P®tation or
ed L d  made things rather difficult in obtaining gex^ unlulv 
replacements. The CAHA claimed the InternaUonal Hockey 
Federation had stymied the plan. „a« p r
The CAHA were asked to give some 
of two players from the OHA. seeking perimssion of the clubs 
concern^ for their permission to take part in th® to ^ , but 
failed to answer any correspondence on these men, chosen 
O’Reilly as adequate, preferring some of their own choices In-
, of the replacements actually In strip with the Packers
—at the moment. Bob Hassard, has been sitting out of the hockey,
■ but warpTo when h® l“st played. The CAHA has been urged to 
..;5et him his re-lnstatement, but at the time the ®yy*
•p laned  from Kelowna yesterday, nothing had been forthcoming
^ ' '^ " o ’̂Reilly had previously tried to strengthen within the OSHL,
* ~but there were stumbling blocks here, also. Pat Coburn s 
‘"live felt they didn’t want him to leave the league ^°y^be p e d ^ , 
d an d  both Bill Hryduk and Johnny hfllllard toyed 
■ but asked prohibitive prices to go. Tom Stecyk y.®™®", yf®® 
■' the only man from the league who finally accompanied the team.
ON THE VITAL MATTER OF LINE-UP for the trip, 
O'Reilly has been silent, much to some people s disgust, but all 
these problems mentioned above have caused him mental hard- 
hhlp, and rendered It Impossible for him to name a definite
line-up^ Steeling, In as far ns possible, was that he would 1̂*̂® to 
carry ns many of last year’s players with him ns possible on the 
Kv<»rfien*i lunket nnd he will stick with this, in as far as he is able, 
‘̂ ' ^ X n n S S  the%ar^^^ played their first exhibition game 
•at the const last night and won, with ^be Packers having to 
score against Packers similar to tho last exhlWtlon gnnje here.
And remember this, Packers’ fnns-thc Packers left the 
league holding a ten-point majority, which makes them the best 
Iqfib bv a g < ^  mnr^n. Compare this with the power-packed 
'Belleville club, who will be carrying the Maple Lenf^into world 
hockey competition not long after the Packers return from 
'Europe, and who are now sitting with a two win, five loss record, 
or somewhere thereabouts. , . . '




ASPEN, Colo, (AP) — Stein 
Eriksen, one-time Olympic and 
world ski champion, thinks the 
winter Olympics in 1960 at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., will be a huge suc­
cess.
Eriksen, who won a gold medal 
for Norway in the 1952 winter 
Olympics and the world title two 
years later, operates a ski school 
at Aspen Highlands, two miles 
from this Colorado resort.
The course for the slalom and 
giant slalom for men at Squaw 
Valley is perfect,” Eriksen said 
in an Interview. “The course for 
the slalom, giant slalom and 
downhill for women also is per­
fect. What is doubtful is the down­
hill for men.”
Eriksen said people will be in 
better position to see the contests 
at Squaw'Valley.
'All the contests will be on one 
slope with almost the same start­
ing line and the same finish line,” 
he said. “ In the European con­
tests spectators had to travel to 
several different mountains to see 
the various events.”
Direc- wins and 13 loses made 
tail enders.
The three wins came after B.C. 
had set a record for straight 
losses — 10. Clem Crowe, who 
started the season as coach, was 
fired after three games and was 
replaced by Danny Edwards, 
fonner Lions end.
Club president Harry Spring 
said the reason for jxistponing a 
decision until after the Nov. 29 
Grey Cup Game here is that 
directors feel they should take a 
close look at all possible candi­
dates and then get the best man 
Spring said; “This is no re­
flection on Dan Edwards. We are 
happy with the work he has done 
since he took over the club two 
months ago and he is still a lead­
ing contender for the 1959 posi- 
Uon.”
VANCOUVER CP) — Kelowna 
Packers trounced Vancouver in­
termediate all stars 7-3 In a lack­
lustre exhibition hockey game 
here Monday night.
The Packers, who l e a v e  
Canada Nov. 6 for a nine-game 
European exhibition series in 
Sweden and Msocow, showed 
little spark in the contest.
They failed to display a con­
sistent attack, lacked over-all 
speed and appeared disorganized 
throughout much of the game, 
which was played under inter­
national rules.
About 1,200 fans saw Packers 
take period leads of 3-2 and 4-3 
before adding three unanswered 
goals in the last period.
Centre Gerry Goyer, defence- 
man Andy McCallum and left­
winger Russ Kowalchuk each 
scored twice for Kelowna, with 
rightwinger Moe Young getting 
the other.
Ray Manson, Jack Lancien 
and Bill Swarbrick—all loaned to 
all stars for the game by Kel­
owna-scored for Vancouver. 
Lancien added two assists. All 
stars were selected from the 
four-team Pacific Coast Amateur 
Hockey League. Packers loaned 
the all stars live players.
Stccl-ncrve netmlnding by all 
stars’ A1 Weisner thwarted Kel­
owna throughout the game. He 
stopped 36 drives, 15 in the third 
period. Dave Gatherum handled 
19 shots, only two of them diffi­
cult.
Packers play exhibition games 
at Chilliwack tonight and at 




fence: Stecyk, Smith, McCallum, 
Bergeron: forwards: Middleton, 
Hassard, Kaiser, Kowalchuk^ 




NEW YORK (AP) — Spring- 
field’s Ken Schinkel, scoring 14 
points in his last four games, 
has taken over the scoring leaci 
in the American Hockey League.
The 25-year-o ld  right wing, 
scored nine goals and added five 
assists to raise his league-leading 
total to 24 points.
Buffalo’s Bill Sweeney, last 
week’s leader, dropped to the 
runner-up position with 21 points, 
one m o r e  than Springfield’s 
Harry Pidhirny. Jimmy Ander­
son, also of Springfield and a 
member of the Schinkel-Pidhirny 
line, is fourth with 17 points.
Schinkel leads in goals scored 
with 13 while Pidhirny is out in 




LAUREL, Md. (AP) -  Eddie 
Arcaro, A m e r  1 c a’ s premier 
jockey, will have a foreign mount 
In the $100,000 International Nov, 
11.
Arcaro was engaged Monday to 
ride one of Ireland’s entries, 
Tharp, in the seventh Interna­
tional. Although this will be his 
fifth outing in the Laurel event, 
it marks the first time Arcaro 
will ride a foreign thoroughbred.
Riding C. V. Whitney’s Fisher­
man in 1954, Arcaro scored the 
United States first triumph in the 
race.
American forces in the Inter­
national were strengthened when 
Tudor Fra, Mrs. Herbert Herff’s 
outstanding five - year - old, was 
selected as the second U.S. rep­
resentative Monday. He joins 
Mrs. Adele Rand’s Clem in the 
mile-and-a-half grass race.
Also entered besides Tharp are 
Ireland’s B a l l y m o s s ,  Rus­
sia’s twin entry of Garnir and 
Zaryad, Germany’s Orslni, Ar­
gentina’s R e V o q u e and Aus­
tralia’s Sailor’s Guide.
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
Vancouver—goal: Weisner; de­
fence: Lancien, Hudson, Leek, 
Mayvich: forwards: Manson,
Wakshin.ski, Dunsmore, Eades, 
Ussehnan, Swarbs.lck, l^ve, Ma- 
theson, Homminuke, Halley.
Referees: Laurie Ludlow, Orv 
Utchfield.
First period
1. Vancouver, Manson (Halley, 
Lancien) 1:54
2. Vancouver, Lancien (Manson) 
8:42
3. Kelowna, Goyer (Kaiser) 13:37
4. Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Goyer, 
Jablonski) 18:05
Kelowna, McCallum 18:55 
Penalties: none.
Second period
6. Vancouver, Swarbrick (Hom- 
minuke, Lancien) 11:05




8. Kelowna, Goyer (Kowalchuk) 
20
Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Goyer, 
Steejit) 5:01
10. Kelowna, Young (Durban) 
15:04
Penalty: Leek 4:21 
Stops:
Gatherum 5 7 7—19
Weisner 10 11 15—36
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Bruins Tighten 
NHL Point Race
MONTREAL (CP) — Boston [back a notch. Tied with him at 
Bruins stirred up most of the ex- 12 points are Andy Bathgate of 
citement last week in tightening New York Rangers and Bobby 
up the National Hockey League Hull of Chicago, 
race but shared their scoring so TWO TO BATHGATE
BIGGER GALLON
Ah Imperial gallon of water 
weighs 10 pounds, compared to 
8 1-3 pounds for the U. S. gallon.
Bowl Promoter 
Passes In U.S.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Fred 
Digby, who guided the Sugar 
Bowl from an idea to a week- 
long sports carnival climaxed by 
one of the nation’s top New 
Year’s Day football games, died 
Monday of cancer.
Digby, a New Orleans native 
who started out with a desire to 
be a coach but wound up a snorts 
writer, developed the Sugar Bowl 
along with a group of 38 sports- 
minded businessmen.________
generously that no Bruins moved 
up among the point-getting lead­
ers.
Only Eddie Litzenberger, lanky 
Chicago Black Hawk winger, 
horned his way into the solid 
phalanx of five Montreal Cana- 
diens who topped the list a week 
ago.
Canadians did a little shuffling 
within their own ranks. Jean 
Beliveau scored one goal and 
picked up four assists to become 
co-leader with Bernie Geoffrion. 
Each has IS points on six goals 
and nine assists. Boom Boom 
racked up three goals and one 
assist in his team’s three games 
ROCKET BLANKED 
Maurice Richard, who shared 
leadership at 11 points with Geof­
frion a week ago, was blanked 
in the scoring but counted two 
assists and dropped into ia three- 
way tie for third place with 13 
points.
Bracketed with him are brother 
Henri Richard, who potted two 
goals, and Litzenberger, who 
scored once and assisted on three 
other goals.
Dickie Moore of Montreal; with 
two goals and one assist, dropped
Bathgate matched Moore’s pro­
duction for the week while Hull 
with two goals and four assists 
bounced up from a 13th-place tie 
a week ago.
Jerry Toppazzini, who has been 
the Bruins’ most prolific scorer 
bagged three goals and one' as 
sist but found himself still in 
ninth place with his 11 points 
He now has run his goal count 
to nine and leads the league in 
that department, two more than 
Rocket Richard, Dickie Moore 
and Chicago’s Tod Sloan, who is 
bracketed at 10 points in the in­
dividual standing with Gordie 
Howe of Detroit, Vic Stasiuk of 
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U.S.-Born NHL Puckster 
Makes Grade In Detroit
W L 'TPt 
2 0 0 4
HEW YORK (AP)-There la 
only one player nnnng tho 108 
In the Notional Hockey League 
who was born In tho United 
States.
There Is only one In the pro 
circuit who wears a helmet.
And they are one and tho some 
iroy--rookle Uhorllo Burns of the 
m tro it Red Wings.
, Burps is 22 and a 5-UMi. 177-
*^mcricanbonii skaters In l\o 
hMkey's big icoRue are airnost as 
rare ns left-handed shorlatops in
baseball. n jBo how como Burns advanced 
to the lop? Tbero vfore extenuat­
ing clrcwnstences.
wax born In Detroit,'* ho e*
, *'but my mother died 





Burns, who was a member of 
the Whitby, Ont., team which 
represented Canada last year in 
the world amateur championships 
in Oslo, Norway, didn’t expect to 
make the grade wiUi the Red 
Wings.
•"liiey invited mo to training 
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knew that 1 could match most of 
the\ players as far as skatipg 
ability Was concerned. But 1 
thought that moybo they'd think 
I was too green.”
Burns is playing centre on a 
lino with veterans Nick MIckoski 
amt Johnny Wilson. Charley has 
three goals. One was the winner 
in Sunday night's game against 
tho New York Rangers,
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
THE ASSOCIATED TRESS 
NfW Tertr-dose IVirTes, 164, 
Now York, s t o p p e d  Burke 
EmeiT, 163V4, ^ c rb i^ k e ,
I'CMoattt -  Ernest TVtreU. 103. 
CtUcago, outpointed Sid Peaks, 
m  Doulsvllie. Ky„ 8. 
''lallfaX'^Richard (Kid) How 
133*1̂ , liatlfax. outpointed 
• 133Vi, Boston, 10.
2 2 0 0 4 
2 1 1 0  2 
2 1 1 0  2 
2 0 2 0 0 
Red Wings 2 0 2 0 0
PUPS (Nov. 1)
Royals 1, Cougars 10.
Royals goal by Edwin Schaad. 
Cougars goals by Donald Fav- 
cll (5) David Ncnky (1), Brian 
Chalmers (1),* Barry Lundy (1), 
Michael Casey (1), and Terry 
Boutwcll (1). Assist to Michael 
Casey (1).
Regals 1, Stampcdcra 13. 
Rcgola goal by Ricky Thompson 
Stamps goals by Bobby Reed 
(6), Ken Nclgum, (6), nnd Ken 
Appleton (1).
PEE WEES .(Nov. 1) \ 
Kiwnnis 3, K of G 3.
Kiwnnis goals by Grog, Husiicll
(1) , Jerry Morrison (1), Gregory 
Scrlver (D. Assosts to Jerry Mor­
rison U). and Richard Grunkc
k  of C goals by Jim Godfrey
(2) and Enright (1). Assists to 
Greg Singer (1).
Ixjglon 2, Kinsmen 3.
Uglonl goals by Terry Camp­
bell (1); and Ken I^arsond).
Kinsmen goals bjr Greg McClcl- 
land (2), and Rocky Woslradow- 
8kl (1).
Gyro 4, Rotary 0.
Gyro goals by John Strong (2) 
and Doug Bailey (2).
Elks 0; Lions 2. , ' ,
Lions, goals by George Ischltla 
(1) and Ronnie Vetter (1)., 
BANTAMS (Nov. I) 
Rangcr,s 1, Bruins 0.
Rangers goal by Terry Kasu- 
buchi., 4  '
Ranger penalties to Bob Egley 
(charging) and Terry Kasabuchi 
(hooking).
Bruins penalty to Jack Thom­
son (tripping).
Canadians 4, Red Wings 1.
Canadians goals by Richard 
Bulock (2), David James (1) and 
Marcello "Verna (1). Assists to 
Harold Wardlaw (1) and Rich­
ard Bulock (1).
Red Wings goal by Wayne Oli­
ver. Assist to Brett McLean.
Red Wings penalties to Ken 
Kltch (4) for hooking, boarding, 
roughing and holding,
Canadian penalties to Don 
Evans for cross checking and 
Norbert Wlldeman swearing. 
Leafs 6, Hawks 0.
Leafs goals by Redecopp, (2), 
Tony Sahn (1), Robert Schneider 
(1).
Assists to Murray Barber (1), 
McCollum (2), Bird Mndock (1), 
Dick Moore (I) ond Lawrle Ken­
nedy (1).
Leafs penalty to McCallum 
(hooking).
Hawks penalties to Don Me 
Cualg (2) for cross checking one 
leaving the penalty box.
Club Compiles 
Classy Record
The Kelowna junior high soccer 
club, which wrapped up the val­
ley title on Saturday by beating 
Rutland 3-0, had an enviable 
record of play, with six unde­
feated games, and an average of 
three goals per game.
Coached by Ches Larson and 
George Hllllan, the club was cap­
tained by Grant Shlrreff.
These were the players; Cecil 
Lunan, Barry Genls, Edgar Fen­
wick, Ian Angus, Fred Martin 
Harvey Stolz, Harry Steinstra 
Boyd Vencss, Mark Shlrreff, Mar­
shall Fowell. Spares — Wayne 
Lnfnce, Bob Street, Jack James 
and Fred Thomas;
SAND nnd GRAVEL 
Crushed Rondwny Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
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And All Heating Needs
T. J.
F A H L M A N
LTD.
Phone 2031 1561 Wafer St.






In Chrome or Brass 
Each '
$ 5 . 7 5
.4
The common yardstick for measuring 
heat is the British Thermal Unit * , . the 
amount of heat required to raise the 
tem perature of qne pound of water one 
degree farhenheit.
Rockgas propane has a heat content of 
2,550 BTU’s per cu. ft. This is far greater 
than most other fuels—including natural 
gas. Rockgas thei afore gives a hotter 
flame, A n a  this means faster hot water, 
heating, more efficient space heating, 
speedier clothes drying, quicker cooking 
and boiling.
Safe, clean, thrifty Rockgas can be de* 
livered right to your doorstep almost 
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Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w hisk ies, each 
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak casks. Now, 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f Adams P rivate  Stock. T h is  
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